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Identification

SURVEY ID NUMBER
UNHCR_LBN_2022_VASYR_v2.1

TITLE
Vulnerability Assessment of Syrian Refugees in Lebanon, 2022

COUNTRY

Name Country code

Lebanon LBN

ABSTRACT
Ten years into the Syria conflict, Lebanon remains at the forefront of one of the worst humanitarian crises. The economic
downturn, steep inflation, COVID-19 and finally the Beirut blast have pushed vulnerable communities in Lebanon - including
Syrian refugees - to the brink, with thousands of families sinking further into poverty.

The Government of Lebanon (GoL) estimates that the country hosts 1.5 million of the 6.6 million Syrians who have fled the
conflict since 2011. The Syrian refugee population in Lebanon remains one of the largest concentration of refugees per
capita in the world.

The 2022 Vulnerability Assessment of Syrian Refugees in Lebanon (VASyR) was the tenth annual survey assessing the
situation of Syrian refugees in Lebanon to identify changes and trends in their vulnerabilities. Considering the prolonged
socio-economic status in Lebanon and COVID-19, it was crucial to provide needs-based estimates on Syrian refugees in the
country.

KIND OF DATA
Sample survey data [ssd]

UNIT OF ANALYSIS
Household

Version

VERSION DESCRIPTION
v2.1: Edited, cleaned and anonymised data.

Scope

NOTES
The scope includes:
- key indicators on household demographics
- safety and security
- accomodation
- health
- food security
- livelihoods
- expenditures
- food consumption
- coping strategies and assistance
- education

TOPICS

Topic

Food security
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Livelihood and Social cohesion

Basic Needs

Producers and sponsors

PRIMARY INVESTIGATORS

Name

UNHCR

WFP

UNICEF

Sampling

SAMPLING PROCEDURE
Sampling for the VASyR follows a two-stage cluster approach, keeping with the methodology of previous years. UNHCR
database of known Syrian refugees as of 2022 served as the sample frame. Cases with missing addresses were excluded.
Sampling was based on a 30 x 7 two-stage cluster scheme initially developed by the World Health Organization. This method
outlines a sample size of 30 clusters per geographical area and seven households per cluster which provides a precision of
+/- 10 percentage points. Districts were considered as the geographical level within which 30 clusters were selected. There
are 26 districts in Lebanon, where Beirut and Akkar each represent a district and a governorate. As such, to ensure similar
representativeness with other governorates, an additional two cluster samples were considered for each, yielding 90 cluster
selections for each. The governorate of Baalbek Hermel is made up of only two districts, as such, and to ensure an adequate
sample in that governorate, one additional cluster sample was considered.

The primary sampling unit was defined as the village level (i.e. cluster) and UNHCR cases served as the secondary sampling
unit. A case was defined as a group of people who are identified together as one unit (usually immediate family/household)
under UNHCR databases. Using Emergency Nutrition Assesment (ENA) software, villages were selected using probability
proportionate to size where villages with a larger concentration of refugees was more likely to be selected and 30
clusters/villages were selected with four replacement clusters, per district.

In order to estimate the sample size needed to generate results that are representative on a district, governorate and
national level, the following assumptions were used:
- 50% estimated prevalence
- 10% precision
- 1.5 design effect
- 5% margin of error

Using the above parameters, 165 cases per district/cluster selection was required, leading to a target of 5,000 cases
nationally. Due to the known high level of mobility of the Syrian refugee population and based on experience in previous
rounds of VASyR and other household level surveys, a 40% non-response rate was considered.

WEIGHTING
Data collected through this assessment was weighted at the district level based on the population of refugees in each
district. Weighting was necessary to ensure that the geographical distribution of the population was reflected in the analysis
and to compensate for the unequal probabilities of a household being included in the sample. The normalized weight was
calculated for each district using the following formula:

Normalised weight = (total sample frame of the district/ total national sample frame) / (total number of households visited in
the district / total number of households visited)

data_collection

DATES OF DATA COLLECTION
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Start End

2022-06-06 2022-07-07

DATA COLLECTION MODE
Face-to-face [f2f]

DATA COLLECTORS

Name

Caritas

World Vision International

Makhzoumi Foundation

SHIELD

questionnaires

QUESTIONNAIRES
The 2021 VASyR questionnaire collected data at the household level and individual level including demographics, legal
documentation, safety and security, shelter, WASH, health, food security, livelihoods, expenditures, food consumption, debt,
coping strategies and assistance, as well as questions specifically relating to women, children and people with disabilities.

Access policy
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Curation team UNHCR microdata@unhcr.org
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UNHCR, WFP, UNICEF (2022). Lebanon: Vulnerability Assessment of Syrian Refugees in Lebanon, 2022. Accessed from:
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UNHCR
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data_dictionary

Data file Cases variables

Household
This file contains the household data collected during the survey. 5004 863

Members
This file contains the members data collected during the survey. 24372 325
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Data file: Household

This file contains the household data collected during the survey.

Cases: 5004

variables: 863

variables

ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V1 id Household ID
file_id_1_V2 weight Weight
file_id_1_V3 start Auto data
file_id_1_V4 Consent Consent
file_id_1_V5 governorate Governorate
file_id_1_V6 district_s District:
file_id_1_V7 total_num_hh_i What is the total number of Household members?
file_id_1_V8 num_reg_cases_i How many unique registered case numbers belong to this

household?
file_id_1_V9 all_members_reg_yn Are all the Household members registered with UNHCR?
file_id_1_V10 no_reg_m_unaware_unfamiliar If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,

why?/a.Unaware/Unfamiliar with the process of
registration/counseling /renewal

file_id_1_V11 no_reg_m_unsafe_access If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/b.Unsafe access to the reception center

file_id_1_V12 no_reg_m_denied_access If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/c. Denied access to the reception center

file_id_1_V13 no_reg_m_physically_unable If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/d.Physically unable to approach the reception centre
(sickness/disability/mobility)

file_id_1_V14 no_reg_m_problems_reaching_rec If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/e.Problems reaching reception center due to
security/check points

file_id_1_V15 no_reg_m_lack_of_trust If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/f.Lack of trust (data shared with Syrian authorities)

file_id_1_V16 no_reg_m_transport_cost If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/g.Costs to reach the reception centre

file_id_1_V17 no_reg_m_wait_app If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/h.Had to wait more than one month to get an
appointment

file_id_1_V18 no_reg_m_call_times If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/i.I had to call many times but could not get an
appointment

file_id_1_V19 no_reg_m_no_benefit If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/j.See no benefit in registration/counseling/renewal

file_id_1_V20 no_reg_m_no_time If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/k.Could not take time away from work to approach
reception center

file_id_1_V21 no_reg_m_rec_closed If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/l. Reception center closed

file_id_1_V22 no_reg_m_rest_mob If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/m. restrictive mobility (roadblocks - lockdown -
curfew)
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V23 no_reg_m_fears_cov20 If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,

why?/n. Fears of contracting Covid 19 in the waiting area
of the reception center

file_id_1_V24 no_reg_m_long_waiting If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/o Long waiting hours in reception centers

file_id_1_V25 no_reg_m_already_have_sch If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/p. I have already scheduled an apointment and
waiting for my interview

file_id_1_V26 no_reg_m_rejected If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/q.Rejected

file_id_1_V27 no_reg_m_other If not all the Household members registered with UNHCR,
why?/r.Others

file_id_1_V28 nbr_of_members_unreg_i How many Household members are not registered with
UNHCR?

file_id_1_V29 hh_any_child_yn Does your household have any child (<18 years), son or
daughter, who is NOT currently living in the household

file_id_1_V30 hh_any_childyn_i If yes, how many children are not living in the household
file_id_1_V31 no_child_reas_m_married_left What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not

living in the household? (Select all that apply)/a. Married
and left the house

file_id_1_V32 no_child_reas_m_left_seek_emp What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/b. Left the
house to seek employment

file_id_1_V33 no_child_reas_m_left_house_study What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/c. Left the
house to study

file_id_1_V34 no_child_reas_m_left_house_army What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/d. Left the
house to engage with the army or armed groups

file_id_1_V35 no_child_reas_m_kidnapped What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/e.
Kidnapped/abducted

file_id_1_V36 no_child_reas_m_missing What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/f. Missing
(left and no news)

file_id_1_V37 no_child_reas_m_arbitra_detained What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/g.
Ddetained

file_id_1_V38 no_child_reas_m_do_not_know What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/h. Do not
know

file_id_1_V39 no_child_reas_m_pnta What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/i. Prefer not
to answer

file_id_1_V40 no_child_reas_m_other What is the reason for why your children/child are/is not
living in the household? (Select all that apply)/j. Other
(please specify)

file_id_1_V41 type_of_housing_s Type of housing:
file_id_1_V42 occupancy_type_m Type of occupancy:
file_id_1_V43 payment_means_m_child_works Payments are covered through:/a. Child works for landlord
file_id_1_V44 payment_means_m_male_works Payments are covered through:/b. Male adult works for

landlord
file_id_1_V45 payment_means_m_female_works Payments are covered through:/c. Female adult works for

landlord
file_id_1_V46 payment_means_m_all_above Payments are covered through:/d. All of the above and

additional persons
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V47 payment_means_m_other Payments are covered through:/d. Others
file_id_1_V48 days_work_exch_rent_i How many days worked in exchange of rent per month,

please specify:
file_id_1_V49 days_work_exch_rent_s How long is the period covered by one rental payment?
file_id_1_V50 rent_payment_cur_s Is your rent is set in USD or LBP?
file_id_1_V51 rent_payment_dec How much do you pay for your accommodation per

month? (LBP)
file_id_1_V52 rent_payment_late_yn Are you late on paying rent ?
file_id_1_V53 num_rent_months_behind_i How many months are you behind on paying rent?
file_id_1_V54 rent_payments_amt_owe_dec How much back rent do you currently owe (rent debt to

landlord)(in LBP)?
file_id_1_V55 pay_rent_cash_dec How much did you pay rent in the last 30 days? (LBP)
file_id_1_V56 num_months_landlord_allow_i How many total months of rent would your landlord allow

you to incur as debt?
file_id_1_V57 rent_price_change_yn Has there been any change in the rental price over the

past year?
file_id_1_V58 num_rent_amount_changed_i If yes, how many time did the rent change in the last

year?
file_id_1_V59 last_date_rent_change_d When was the last time the rent changed? (Month / year)
file_id_1_V60 rent_inc_dec_s If yes, did the rent increase or decrease?
file_id_1_V61 rent_inc_dec_amount_dec How much did the rent increase or decrease?
file_id_1_V62 upcoming_rental_inc_yn Did the landlord inform you of an upcoming rental

increase?
file_id_1_V63 know_landlord_yn Did you know your landlord before renting your shelter?
file_id_1_V64 written_proof_yn Do you have written proof of rental payment in the past 6

months (Rental cotract, electricity / telephone / water bill)
file_id_1_V65 num_rooms_s How many rooms (excluding bathrooms and toilets) are

occupied by your household?
file_id_1_V66 num_ppl_sharing_space_i many people are sharing this living space?
file_id_1_V67 living_space_dec Estimate living space in m2, occupied by Household

(excluding toilet and bathroom)?
file_id_1_V68 agreement_type_s What type of agreement does the household have with the

property landlord?
file_id_1_V69 accom_factor_s What is the most important factor in choosing your current

accommodation from ?
file_id_1_V70 current_eviction_notice_yn Are you currently living under an eviction notice?
file_id_1_V71 expected_eviction_date If currently living under an eviction notice, when is the

Household expected/demanded to leave the
property/shelter?

file_id_1_V72 eviction_issuedby_s If household received an eviction notice, who issued the
eviction notice?

file_id_1_V73 changed_accom_yn Have you changed accommodation in the last 12 months?
file_id_1_V74 num_times_changes How many times have you changed your accommodation?
file_id_1_V75 change_accom_reason_t Last time you changed your accommodation, please

specify the main reason
file_id_1_V76 reason_eviction_m_inability_pay In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/a. Inability

to pay rent
file_id_1_V77 reason_eviction_m_safety In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/b. Safety

and/or security
file_id_1_V78 reason_eviction_m_dispute In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/c. Dispute

with landlord/owner
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V79 reason_eviction_m_alt_by_owner In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/d.

Alternative use by the landlord/owner
file_id_1_V80 reason_eviction_m_sanitation In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/e.

Environment and/or sanitation
file_id_1_V81 reason_eviction_m_social_t In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/f. Social

tensions
file_id_1_V82 reason_eviction_m_false_covid In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/g. False

perceptions or fears over refugees role in spreading
COVID 19

file_id_1_V83 reason_eviction_m_not_resp In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/h. Not
respecting measures implemented locally in the context of
COVID 19

file_id_1_V84 reason_eviction_m_no_reason In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/i. no
reasons given by the person/party asking for eviction

file_id_1_V85 reason_eviction_m_other In case of eviction, what was the given reason?/j. Other
file_id_1_V86 eviction_notice Did you receive an eviction notice before being evicted?
file_id_1_V87 eviction_issued_by Who issued the eviction order or notice?
file_id_1_V88 eviction_notice_period What was the notice period you were given before

eviction?
file_id_1_V89 prev_type_of_housing In what accommodation were you living? (previous type of

accomodation)
file_id_1_V90 district_living_s In which district you were living in?
file_id_1_V91 evicted_while_inlebanon Have you ever been evicted during your stay in Lebanon?
file_id_1_V92 evicted_moreonce_yn Have you been evicted more than once during your stay in

Lebanon?
file_id_1_V93 incident_w_landlord_yn Have you ever had an incident with your current landlord

in the past 6 months?
file_id_1_V94 incident_landlord_why_m_threath If yes, specify the incident(s)/a. Threatened
file_id_1_V95 incident_landlord_why_m_blckml If yes, specify the incident(s)/b. Blackmailed
file_id_1_V96 incident_landlord_why_m_coerced If yes, specify the incident(s)/c. Exploited ( i.e. had to work

for free or very low wage, or had to provide sex or other
favors instead of rent)

file_id_1_V97 incident_landlord_why_m_other If yes, specify the incident(s)/d. Others
file_id_1_V98 move_accom_yesno Do you plan to stay in the same accommodation in the

coming 6 months?
file_id_1_V99 move_accom_s If no plan to stay in the same accommodation, specify the

main reason:
file_id_1_V100 accom_plan_move_to_s What accommodation do you plan to move to ?
file_id_1_V101 drink_water_m_src_s What is the main source of household drinking water?
file_id_1_V102 drink_water_dist_time_s For main source of household drinking water; how long

does it take to go there, collect water, and come back?
file_id_1_V103 main_source_dring_water_i Please specify number of minutes
file_id_1_V104 not_having_suf_quant_water_s In the last 30 days, has there been any time when your

household did not have sufficient quantities of drinking
water?

file_id_1_V105 wash_drinking_yn In the last 30 days, did you pay for bottled drinking water?
file_id_1_V106 wash_drinking_cash_dec how much money have you spent on drinking water (in

LBP)? Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V107 wash_drinking_credit_dec how much money have you spent on drinking water (in

LBP)?. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V108 wash_trucking_yn In the last month, did you pay for private water trucking?
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V109 wash_trucking_cash_dec how much money have you spent on private water

trucking (in LBP)? Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V110 wash_trucking_credit_dec how much money have you spent on private water

trucking (in LBP)? Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V111 wash_network_yn In the last month, did you pay for public water network

(water authority)?
file_id_1_V112 wash_network_cash_dec how much money have you spent on public water network

(water authority - in LBP)? a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V113 wash_network_credit_dec how much money have you spent on public water network

(water authority - in LBP)? b. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V114 wash_borehole_yn In the last month, did you pay for private borehole?
file_id_1_V115 wash_borehole_cash_dec how much money have you spent on private borehole (in

LBP)?a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V116 wash_borehole_credit_dec how much money have you spent on private borehole (in

LBP)?b. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V117 water_treat_ynk Do you treat your water in any way to make it safer to

drink?
file_id_1_V118 water_treat_opt_m_1 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/a. Boil
file_id_1_V119 water_treat_opt_m_2 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/b. Use a water filter (ceramic, sand, composite, et)
file_id_1_V120 water_treat_opt_m_3 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/c. Add bleach/chlorine
file_id_1_V121 water_treat_opt_m_4 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/d. Strain it through a cloth
file_id_1_V122 water_treat_opt_m_5 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/e. Solar disinfection
file_id_1_V123 water_treat_opt_m_6 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/f. Let it stand and settle
file_id_1_V124 water_treat_opt_m_8 What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/g. Don't know
file_id_1_V125 water_treat_opt_m_other What do you usually do to the water to make it safer to

drink?/h. Other
file_id_1_V126 water_source_wash_s What is the main source of water used by members of

your household for other purposes?
file_id_1_V127 suff_water_s Did you have sufficient water for washing and domestic

purposes in the last month?
file_id_1_V128 type_of_toilet_s What kind of toilet/latrine does the household use?
file_id_1_V129 toilet_emptied_s Has your toilet ever been emptied?
file_id_1_V130 last_time_emptied_s The last time it was emptied, where were the contents

emptied to?
file_id_1_V131 num_bathrooms_i How many bathrooms (or washrooms) does your

household have access to?
file_id_1_V132 num_ppl_share_bathrooms_i How many individuals in total use this toilet facility,

including yourself?
file_id_1_V133 num_toilets_access_i How many toilets/latrines does your household have

access to?
file_id_1_V134 num_hh_sharing_toilet_i How many households in total use this toilet facility,

including your own household?
file_id_1_V135 wastewater_drain_s Where does waste water from the toilet/latrine that you

use drain into?
file_id_1_V136 water_tank_size_i What is the volume of water tank? (in liter, 1 barrel is 200

liters)
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V137 disposing_bins_ys Do you have sufficient bins for disposing solid waste in

your area?
file_id_1_V138 mun_collect_solid_waster_yn Is the municipality collecting the solid waste on a regular

basis in the last month (The waste doesn’t pile up at the
location)?

file_id_1_V139 waste_mgt_yn How is the household waste managed?
file_id_1_V140 waste_sort_yn Does your household sort any of the waste?
file_id_1_V141 waste_sort_m_waste_sort_organic Please specify household sort any of the following

waste:/a. Organic Waste (food leftovers, et)
file_id_1_V142 waste_sort_m_waste_sort_recycle Please specify household sort any of the following

waste:/b. Recyclable waste (paper, cardboard, plastic, tin,
iron, aluminium, glass, et)

file_id_1_V143 waste_sort_m_waste_sort_other Please specify household sort any of the following
waste:/c. Other (diapers, toilet paper, sanitary napkins, et)

file_id_1_V144 electricity_access_yn Do you have access to electricity for your household
purposes such as lighting, refrigerator, AC and other
electronics?

file_id_1_V145 elect_source_m_elec_grid What is your source of electricity for household
purpose?/a. From electricity grid

file_id_1_V146 elect_source_m_diesel_gen What is your source of electricity for household
purpose?/b. From diesel generator (private generator)

file_id_1_V147 elect_source_m_solar_panels What is your source of electricity for household
purpose?/c. Solar Panels

file_id_1_V148 elect_source_m_renewable_power What is your source of electricity for household
purpose?/d. Other renewable power (batteries, etc)

file_id_1_V149 num_hrs_elect_n During 24 hours how many hours do you have electricity
from the following sources?

file_id_1_V150 elec_grid_i Electricity (EDL or Zahle electricity)
file_id_1_V151 diesel_gen_i Diesel generator (private generator service):
file_id_1_V152 solar_pv_i Solar PV :
file_id_1_V153 battery_i Other renewable power (batteries, solar lamps, etc):
file_id_1_V154 elect_tot_hours elect_tot_hours
file_id_1_V155 elec_exp_cash In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on

Electricity (EDL or Zahle Electricity)? a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V156 elec_exp_credit In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on

Electricity (EDL or Zahle Electricity)? b. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V157 elec_exp_credit_priva_exp_cash In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on

Electricity (Private Generators)? a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V158 elec_exp_credit_priva_exp_credit In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on

Electricity (Private Generators)? b. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V159 elec_exp_credit_other_exp_cash In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on

Electricity (other source: battery, lighting, solar power,
etc.) ? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V160 elec_exp_credit_other_exp_credit In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Electricity (other source: battery, lighting, solar power,
etc.) ? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V161 elec_bill_coll_s Who is collecting your bills for electricity grid?
file_id_1_V162 elec_bill_freq_s How often do you pay your electricity bills?
file_id_1_V163 diesel_bill_coll_s Who is collecting your bills for diesel generator?
file_id_1_V164 diesel_bill_freq_coll_s How often do you pay your bill for diesel generator?
file_id_1_V165 suff_heating_s Did your household have sufficient supply of heating

energy during the last winter?
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V166 suff_energy_cooking_s Did your household have sufficient supply of energy for

cooking in the last month?
file_id_1_V167 energy_src_heating_m_gas In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/a. Gas
file_id_1_V168 energy_src_heating_m_diesel In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/b. Diesel
file_id_1_V169 energy_src_heating_m_wood In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/c. Wood
file_id_1_V170 energy_src_heating_m_briquette In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/d. Briquette
file_id_1_V171 energy_src_heating_m_electric In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/e. Electric powered cooker / heater
file_id_1_V172 energy_src_heating_m_charcoal In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/f. Charcoal
file_id_1_V173 energy_src_heating_m_trash In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/g. Burning trash
file_id_1_V174 energy_src_heating_m_none In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/g. None
file_id_1_V175 energy_src_heating_m_other In the past winter what was your energy sources for

heating?/h. Other
file_id_1_V176 energy_src_cooking_m_gas What are your energy sources for cooking?/a. Gas
file_id_1_V177 energy_src_cooking_m_diesel What are your energy sources for cooking?/b. Diesel
file_id_1_V178 energy_src_cooking_m_wood What are your energy sources for cooking?/c. Wood
file_id_1_V179 energy_src_cooking_m_briquette What are your energy sources for cooking?/d. Briquette
file_id_1_V180 energy_src_cooking_m_electric What are your energy sources for cooking?/e. Electric

powered cooker / heater
file_id_1_V181 energy_src_cooking_m_charcoal What are your energy sources for cooking?/f. Charcoal
file_id_1_V182 energy_src_cooking_m_trash What are your energy sources for cooking?/g. Burning

trash
file_id_1_V183 energy_src_cooking_m_none What are your energy sources for cooking?/g. None
file_id_1_V184 energy_src_cooking_m_other What are your energy sources for cooking?/h. Other
file_id_1_V185 note_sanitary_n Does the household have enough access to the following?
file_id_1_V186 pers_hygiene_yn Personal hygiene items (soap, toothbrush/paste, other

personal hygiene items):
file_id_1_V187 cleaning_items_yn Cleaning/hygiene items (laundry detergent, cleaning

products etc):
file_id_1_V188 female_hygiene_m_1 Do female members have problems related to accessing

menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/a. No problem
(cannot select with any other option)

file_id_1_V189 female_hygiene_m_2 Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/b. Menstrual
materials are too expensive

file_id_1_V190 female_hygiene_m_3 Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/c. Menstrual
materials are not available at the market

file_id_1_V191 female_hygiene_m_4 Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/d. The market is
too far away

file_id_1_V192 female_hygiene_m_5 Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/e. Going to the
market is dangerous

file_id_1_V193 female_hygiene_m_6 Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/f. The market is
difficult to reach (especially for people with disabilities)
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file_id_1_V194 female_hygiene_m_7 Do female members have problems related to accessing

menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/g. Some groups
do not have access to the market

file_id_1_V195 female_hygiene_m_8 Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/h. Don’t like
quality of menstrual materials

file_id_1_V196 female_hygiene_m_other Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/i. Other

file_id_1_V197 female_hygiene_m_dk Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/j. DK

file_id_1_V198 female_hygiene_m_pnta Do female members have problems related to accessing
menstrual materials? If yes, which ones?/k. Prefer not to
answer

file_id_1_V199 baby_care_yn Baby care items (diapers etc):
file_id_1_V200 assets_owned_mattresses Please observe and select the assets owned by the

household/a . Mattresses
file_id_1_V201 assets_owned_blankets Please observe and select the assets owned by the

household/b . Blankets
file_id_1_V202 assets_owned_winter_clothing Please observe and select the assets owned by the

household/c . Winter clothing set (long pants, jacket,
closed shoes .

file_id_1_V203 assets_owned_beds Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/d . Beds

file_id_1_V204 assets_owned_table_chair Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/e . Table and chairs

file_id_1_V205 assets_owned_small_gas_stove Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/f . Small gas stove for cooking

file_id_1_V206 assets_owned_refrigerator Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/g . Refrigerator

file_id_1_V207 assets_owned_overn Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/h . Oven

file_id_1_V208 assets_owned_ports_pans Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/i . Pots/pans / Kitchen utensils / Cutlery sets

file_id_1_V209 assets_owned_separate_freezer Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/j . Separate freezer

file_id_1_V210 assets_owned_water_containers Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/k . Water containers

file_id_1_V211 assets_owned_heater Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/l . Heater (electric, diesel, wood etc.)

file_id_1_V212 assets_owned_water_heater Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/m . Water heater

file_id_1_V213 assets_owned_washing_machine Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/n . Washing machine

file_id_1_V214 assets_owned_air_condition Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/o . Air conditioning

file_id_1_V215 assets_owned_sewing_machine Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/p . Sewing machine

file_id_1_V216 assets_owned_tv Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/q . TV

file_id_1_V217 assets_owned_computer Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/r . Computer

file_id_1_V218 assets_owned_satelite_dish Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/s . Satellite dish
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file_id_1_V219 assets_owned_mobile_phone Please observe and select the assets owned by the

household/t . Mobile phone (might be removed to the
communication section .

file_id_1_V220 assets_owned_internet Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/u . Internet (might be removed to the
communication section .

file_id_1_V221 assets_owned_motorcycle Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/v . Motorcycle

file_id_1_V222 assets_owned_car_van_truck Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/w . Car/van/truck

file_id_1_V223 assets_owned_fishing_farming Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/x . Fishing or Farming equipment

file_id_1_V224 assets_owned_domestic_cleaning Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/y . Domestic cleaning equipment, generator

file_id_1_V225 assets_owned_generator Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/z. Generator

file_id_1_V226 assets_owned_none Please observe and select the assets owned by the
household/aa . None

file_id_1_V227 assets_work_ Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?

file_id_1_V228 assets_work_sewing_machine Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/sewing machine

file_id_1_V229 assets_work_computer Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/computer

file_id_1_V230 assets_work_satelite_dish Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/satelite dish

file_id_1_V231 assets_work_mobile_phone Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/mobile phone

file_id_1_V232 assets_work_internet Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/internet

file_id_1_V233 assets_work_motorcycle Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/motorcycle

file_id_1_V234 assets_work_car_van_truck Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/van truck

file_id_1_V235 assets_work_fisihing_farming Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/fishing farming equipment

file_id_1_V236 assets_work_domestic_cleaning Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/domestic cleaning equipment

file_id_1_V237 assets_work_none Please select the list of the assets you use for work or
income generation?/none

file_id_1_V238 observable_n Are any of the following observable Inside/outside the
household shelter/property?

file_id_1_V239 damaged_shelter_yn Shelter collapsed or partially collapsed:
file_id_1_V240 damaged_roof_yn Damaged roof
file_id_1_V241 damaged_columns_yn Damaged columns
file_id_1_V242 damage_walls_yn Damaged walls
file_id_1_V243 unsealed_win_doors_yn Windows/doors are not sealed to natural elements
file_id_1_V244 leaking_roof_yn Leaking roof
file_id_1_V245 rottenness_leak_yn Leakage / rottenness in the walls / floors
file_id_1_V246 water_pipes_not_func_yn Water pipes not functional
file_id_1_V247 san_pipes_not_func_yn Sanitation pipes not functional
file_id_1_V248 latrine_not_usable Latrine/toilet is not useable (damaged, full, no

handwashing facilities, etc.)
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file_id_1_V249 bathing_not_usable Bathing/washing facilities are not useable (damaged, no

privacy, etc.)
file_id_1_V250 elec_inst_not_inst_yn Electricity installation/connection are not adequately

installed or not safe
file_id_1_V251 borrow_money_credit_yn During the last 3 months (90 days), did any member of

the household borrow money and/or receive credit?
file_id_1_V252 prim_reason_credit_m_food What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving

credit?/a. To buy food
file_id_1_V253 prim_reason_credit_m_non_food What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving

credit?/b. To buy essential non food items (toilet paper,
shampoo, toothpaste, hygeien ietens, diapers)

file_id_1_V254 prim_reason_credit_m_infant_form What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/c.To buy infant formula

file_id_1_V255 prim_reason_credit_m_rent What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/d. To pay rent

file_id_1_V256 prim_reason_credit_m_shltr_mat What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/e. To buy shelter materials

file_id_1_V257 prim_reason_credit_m_buy_house What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/f. To buy house / apartment

file_id_1_V258 prim_reason_credit_m_health What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/g. To pay health care

file_id_1_V259 prim_reason_credit_m_medicine What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/h. To purchase medicine

file_id_1_V260 prim_reason_credit_m_water What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/i. To purchase water

file_id_1_V261 prim_reason_credit_m_transport What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/j. For transport

file_id_1_V262 prim_reason_credit_m_repay What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/k. To repay other, existing debts

file_id_1_V263 prim_reason_credit_m_procure What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/l. To procure sponsorship

file_id_1_V264 prim_reason_credit_m_business What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/m. To start a business

file_id_1_V265 prim_reason_credit_m_assets What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/n. To procure productive assets (equipment for
home-based work)

file_id_1_V266 prim_reason_credit_m_docs What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/o. For documentation/legal state fees (
passports/marriage certificates)/ legal stay fees

file_id_1_V267 prim_reason_credit_m_other What were the primary reasons for borrowing or receiving
credit?/p. Other

file_id_1_V268 borrow_money_src_m_frnd_leb From whom did you get the credit or borrow the
money?/a. Friends/relatives in Lebanon

file_id_1_V269 borrow_money_src_m_frnd_no_leb From whom did you get the credit or borrow the
money?/b. Friends/relatives out of Lebanon

file_id_1_V270 borrow_money_src_m_money_lender From whom did you get the credit or borrow the
money?/c. Money lender

file_id_1_V271 borrow_money_src_m_loc_charity From whom did you get the credit or borrow the
money?/d. Local associations/ Charity

file_id_1_V272 borrow_money_src_m_landlord From whom did you get the credit or borrow the
money?/e. Landlord

file_id_1_V273 borrow_money_src_m_supermarket From whom did you get the credit or borrow the money?/f.
Supermarket owner

file_id_1_V274 borrow_money_src_m_shawish From whom did you get the credit or borrow the
money?/g. Shawish
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file_id_1_V275 borrow_money_src_m_pharmacy From whom did you get the credit or borrow the

money?/h. Pharmacy
file_id_1_V276 borrow_money_src_m_other From whom did you get the credit or borrow the money?/i.

Other
file_id_1_V277 borrow_money_nat_m_syrian What are the nationalities of the person(s) from whom you

borrowed money?/a. Syrian
file_id_1_V278 borrow_money_nat_m_lebanese What are the nationalities of the person(s) from whom you

borrowed money?/b. Lebanese
file_id_1_V279 borrow_money_nat_m_palestinian What are the nationalities of the person(s) from whom you

borrowed money?/c. Palestinian
file_id_1_V280 borrow_money_nat_m_iraqi What are the nationalities of the person(s) from whom you

borrowed money?/d. Iraqi
file_id_1_V281 borrow_money_nat_m_sudanese What are the nationalities of the person(s) from whom you

borrowed money?/e. Sudanese
file_id_1_V282 borrow_money_nat_m_other What are the nationalities of the person(s) from whom you

borrowed money?/f. Other (please specify)
file_id_1_V283 cur_debt_not_paid_dec What is the current debt up to now from borrowing money

(informal debt) (from friends, relatives, landlord) that has
not yet been paid back? (In LBP)

file_id_1_V284 cur_debt_credit_not_paid_dec What is the current debt up to now from receiving credit
(formal debt) that has not yet been paid back? (In LBP)

file_id_1_V285 new_debt_bor_credit_dec What is the amount of new debt from borrowing or
crediting (formal and informal debt) in the last 30 days?
(In LBP)

file_id_1_V286 income_sources_n In the last 30 days, what were the top 3 sources of
cash/income used to sustain your household?

file_id_1_V287 main_income_src_s Main sources of cash/income used to sustain your
household

file_id_1_V288 sec_income_src_s Second most relied sources of cash/income used to
sustain your household

file_id_1_V289 third_income_src_s Third most relied sources of cash/income used to sustain
your household

file_id_1_V290 total_income_dec In the past 30 days, what was the total income (from
employment) of all the household members? (LBP)

file_id_1_V291 bread_pasta_exp_cash_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Bread and Pasta? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V292 bread_pasta_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Bread and Pasta from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If
yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V293 bread_pasta_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Bread and Pasta that you produced, gathered or received
in exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V294 cereals_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
other CEREALS (rice, wheat, bulgur, other cereals)? a.
Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V295 cereals_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Cereals from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V296 cereals_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Cereals you produced, gathered or received in exchange
of labor? If yes, please estimate the value :

file_id_1_V297 tubers_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Tubers (potatoes)? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V298 tubers_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Tubers (potatoes) from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If
yes, please estimate the value:
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file_id_1_V299 tubers_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any

Tubers (potatoes)you produced, gathered or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V300 pulses_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Pulses & nuts, legumes, beans, peanuts, peas, green peas,
lentils, nut, chick peas, and / or other nuts? a. Cash and
Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V301 pulses_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Pulses & nuts, legumes, beans, peanuts, peas, green peas,
lentils, nut, chick peas, and / or other nuts from in-kind
gifts and/or assistance? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V302 pulses_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Pulses & nuts, legumes, beans, peanuts, peas, green peas,
lentils, nut, chick peas, and / or other nuts you produced,
gathered or received in exchange of labor? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V303 vegetables_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
vegetables (carrot, red pepper, spinach, broccoli,
mulukhiyi, onion, cucumber, radish, tomatoes, eggplants,
zucchini, sweet potatoes)? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V304 vegetables_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
vegetables from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes,
please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V305 vegetables_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
vegetables you produced, gathered or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V306 fruits_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
fruits (apricot, peach, apple, banana, watermelon, cherry,
dates, plum)? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V307 fruits_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Fruits from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V308 fruits_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Fruits you produced, gathered or received in exchange of
labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V309 flesh_meat_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Flesh meat ? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V310 flesh_meat_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any Flesh
meat from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V311 flesh_meat_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any Flesh
meat you produced, gathered, hunted or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V312 organ_meat_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Organ meat? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V313 organ_meat_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Organ meat from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes,
please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V314 organ_meat_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Organ meat you produced, gathered, hunted or received
in exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V315 fish_shellfish_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Fish/shellfish? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V316 fish_shellfish_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Fish/shellfish from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes,
please estimate the value:
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file_id_1_V317 fish_shellfish_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any

Fish/shellfish you produced, gathered, hunted or received
in exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V318 oil_butter_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Oil/Fat/Butter ? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V319 oil_butter_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Oil/Fat/Butter from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes,
please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V320 oil_butter_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Oil/Fat/Butter you produced, gathered or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V321 milk_dairy_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Milk/Dairy products ?

file_id_1_V322 milk_dairy_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Milk/Dairy products from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If
yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V323 milk_dairy_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Milk/Dairy products you produced, gathered or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V324 egg_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Egg? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V325 egg_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any Egg
from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V326 egg_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any Egg
you produced, gathered or received in exchange of labor?
If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V327 sugar_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Sugar or sweets? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V328 sugar_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Sugar or sweets from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If
yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V329 sugar_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Sugar or sweets you produced, gathered or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V330 condiment_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Condiment ? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V331 condiment_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Condiment from in-kind gifts and/or assistance? If yes,
please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V332 condiment_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Condiment you produced, gathered or received in
exchange of labor? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V333 beverages_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Beverages (non-alcoholic, NOT water including bottled
water) ? a. Cash and Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V334 beverages_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Beverages (non-alcoholic, NOT water) from in-kind gifts
and/or assistance? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V335 beverages_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Beverages (non-alcoholic, NOT water) you produced,
gathered or received in exchange of labor? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V336 snacks_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Snacks consumed outside the home? a. Cash and Credit
(in LBP):
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file_id_1_V337 snacks_exp_inkind_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any

Snacks consumed outside the home from in-kind gifts
and/or assistance? If yes, please estimate the value:

file_id_1_V338 snacks_exp_prod_dec In the last 30 days, did your household consume any
Snacks consumed outside the home you produced,
gathered or received in exchange of labor? If yes, please
estimate the value:

file_id_1_V339 total_food_dec total food expenditure
file_id_1_V340 total_amount_food_credit_dec You spent the following amount ${total_food_dec} in LBP

on food items, out of this amount please estimate the total
amount spent on credit on food items?

file_id_1_V341 hygiene_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Hygiene items? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V342 hygiene_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Hygiene items? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V343 transport_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Transportation (except transport to school)? a. Cash (in
LBP):

file_id_1_V344 transport_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Transportation (except transport to school)? b. Credit (in
LBP):

file_id_1_V345 gas_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Gas (for cooking not for heating)? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V346 gas_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Gas (for cooking not for heating)? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V347 other_src_energ_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Other sources of energy for cooking? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V348 other_src_energ_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Other sources of energy for cooking? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V349 serv_dwelling_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Services related to dwelling? (this should not include
electricity and gas ) a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V350 serv_dwelling_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Services related to dwelling? (this should not include
electricity and gas ) b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V351 comm_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Communication? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V352 comm_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Communication? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V353 tobacco_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Tobacco and Alcohol? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V354 tobacco_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Tobacco and Alcohol? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V355 med_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Medicine and health products? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V356 med_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Medicine and health products? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V357 entertainment_exp_cash_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Entertainment? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V358 entertainment_exp_credit_dec In the past 30 days, how much money have you spent on
Entertainment? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V359 health_services_exp_cash_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on
health services (except medicine)? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V360 health_services_exp_credit_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on
health services (except medicine)? b. Credit (in LBP):
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file_id_1_V361 clothing_exp_cash_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on

Clothing and footwear? a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V362 clothing_exp_credit_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on

Clothing and footwear? b. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V363 non_durable_dwel_exp_cash_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on

Household non-durable furniture? a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V364 non_durable_dwel_exp_credit_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on

Household non-durable furniture? b. Credit (in LBP):
file_id_1_V365 saving_exp_cash_dec In the last 6 months, how much savings did you have? a.

Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V366 debt_repay_exp_cash_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on

Debt repayment? a. Cash (in LBP):
file_id_1_V367 diesel_fuel_exp_cash_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on

Diesel/Fuel for heating, etc. (not for transport) ? a. Cash
(in LBP):

file_id_1_V368 diesel_fuel_exp_credit_dec In the last 6 months, how much money have you spent on
Diesel/Fuel for heating, etc. (not for transport) ? b. Credit
(in LBP):

file_id_1_V369 edu_services_exp_cash_dec In the last 12 months, how much money have you spent
on Education services (tuituion fees)? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V370 edu_services_exp_credit_dec In the last 12 months, how much money have you spent
on Education services (tuituion fees)? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V371 edu_goods_exp_cash_dec In the last 12 months, how much money have you spent
on Education goods ? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V372 edu_goods_exp_credit_dec In the last 12 months, how much money have you spent
on Education goods ? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V373 cost_reg_exp_cash_dec In the last 12 months, how much money have you spent
on Legal and Registration fees (Cost of
registration/legalizing stay in Lebanon/ birth and marriage
registration/ other legal fees)? a. Cash (in LBP):

file_id_1_V374 cost_reg_exp_credit_dec In the last 12 months, how much money have you spent
on Legal and Registration fees (Cost of
registration/legalizing stay in Lebanon/ birth and marriage
registration/ other legal fees)? b. Credit (in LBP):

file_id_1_V375 total_reported_debt total_reported_debt
file_id_1_V376 total_informal_formal_debt total_informal_formal_debt
file_id_1_V377 basic_needs_1_s What are the most important basic needs that the extra

assistance would help to fulfill? (Multiple selection from
among the basic need items) First

file_id_1_V378 basic_needs_2_s What are the most important basic needs that the extra
assistance would help to fulfill? (Multiple selection from
among the basic need items) Second

file_id_1_V379 basic_needs_3_s What are the most important basic needs that the extra
assistance would help to fulfill? (Multiple selection from
among the basic need items) Third

file_id_1_V380 num_meals_adults_i How many meals (warm and cooked or prepared) did the
adults of this household eat yesterday?

file_id_1_V381 num_meals_child_i How many meals (warm and cooked or prepared) did the
children under 5 of this household eat yesterday? IF NO
CHILDREN IN THE household, WRITE 99.

file_id_1_V382 consumption_note How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat the following food items, prepared and/or
consumed at home, and what was their source?

file_id_1_V383 num_days_cereals_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Tubers (potatoes) and Cereals (bread, rice,
pasta, wheat, bulgur, other cereals)
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file_id_1_V384 num_days_cereal_cons_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your

household eat: Cereals (bread, rice, pasta, wheat, bulgur,
other cereals)

file_id_1_V385 num_days_tubers_cons_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Tubers (potatoes)

file_id_1_V386 tot_cereal total_cereal
file_id_1_V387 num_days_legumes_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your

household eat: Legumes / nuts : beans, cowpeas, peanuts,
lentils, nut, soy, pigeon pea, chick peas, Groundnut;
Ground Bean; green peas, Cow Pea; and / or other nuts

file_id_1_V388 num_days_milk_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Milk and other dairy products: fresh milk /
sour, yogurt, lebneh, cheese, other dairy products
(Exclude margarine / butter or small amounts of milk for
tea / coffee)

file_id_1_V389 num_days_meat_fish_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Meat, fish and eggs: goat, beef, chicken,
pork, blood, fish, turkey, including canned tuna, escargot,
and / or other seafood, eggs (meat and fish consumed in
large quantities and not a

file_id_1_V390 num_days_flesh_meat_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Flesh meat: beef, pork, lamb, goat, rabbit,
chicken, duck, turkey other birds

file_id_1_V391 num_days_organ_meat_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Organ meat: liver, kidney, heart and / or
other organ meats

file_id_1_V392 num_days_fish_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Fish/shellfish: dried, fresh and smoked fish,
including canned tuna, and / or other seafood (fish in large
quantities and not as a condiment)

file_id_1_V393 num_days_egg_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Eggs

file_id_1_V394 total_meat_fish_group Total meat_fish
file_id_1_V395 num_days_veg_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your

household eat: Vegetables and leaves: spinach, onion,
tomatoes, carrots, bell peppers, lettuce, cucumber, radish,
cabbage etc.

file_id_1_V396 num_days_orange_veg_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Orange vegetables (vegetables rich in
Vitamin A): carrot, red bell pepper, pumpkin, squash,
orange sweet potatoes

file_id_1_V397 num_days_green_leafy_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Green leafy vegetables:, spinach, broccoli,
amaranth and / or other dark green leaves, wild leaves,
chicory, rockets, mulukhiyi

file_id_1_V398 num_days_other_veg_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Other vegetables: onion, cucumber, radish,
tomatoes, eggplants, zucchini etc…

file_id_1_V399 total_sub_veg_group Total vegatables
file_id_1_V400 num_days_fruits_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your

household eat: Fruits: banana, apple, lemon, apricot,
peach, waterlemon, cherries, etc. (If 0 skip to section r)

file_id_1_V401 num_days_orange_fruits_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Orange fruits (Fruits rich in Vitamin A):
mango, papaya, apricot, peach

file_id_1_V402 num_days_other_fruits_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Other fruits: Banana, Apple, watermelon,
cherry, orange, plum, dates
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file_id_1_V403 total_fruits_group Total fruits
file_id_1_V404 num_days_oil_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your

household eat: Oil / fat / butter: olive oil, other vegetable
oil, gee, Butter, margarine, other fats / oil

file_id_1_V405 num_days_sugar_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Sugar, or sweet: sugar, honey, jam, cakes,
candy, cookies, pastries, cakes and other sweet (sugary
drinks)

file_id_1_V406 num_days_condiments_i How many days over the last 7 days, did members of your
household eat: Condiments / Spices: tea, coffee / cocoa,
salt, garlic, spices, yeast / baking powder, lanwin, tomato /
sauce, meat or fish as a condiment, ketchup/hot sauce;
u.Maggy cubes, powder; ot

file_id_1_V407 tot_food_groups tot_food_groups
file_id_1_V408 grow_veg_yn Do households grow vegetables through micro/roof/back

yard gardens?
file_id_1_V409 lack_of_food_yn During the last 7 days, did you experience lack of food or

money to buy enough food to meet the needs of all your
household members?

file_id_1_V410 food_startegy_n During the last 7 days, how many days did your household
had to use one of the following strategies to cope with a
lack of food and/or money to buy food:

file_id_1_V411 less_expensive_i During the last 7 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of food
or money to buy it: Relied on less expensive/less preferred
food

file_id_1_V412 borrowed_food_i During the last 7 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of food
or money to buy it: Borrowed food and/or relied on help
from friends/relatives

file_id_1_V413 reduced_meals_i During the last 7 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of food
or money to buy it: Reduced the number of meals eaten
per day

file_id_1_V414 reduced_portion_i During the last 7 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of food
or money to buy it: Reduced portion size of meals

file_id_1_V415 restrict_consumption_i During the last 7 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of food
or money to buy it: Restricted consumption of
adults/mothers in order for young children to eat

file_id_1_V416 food_nonfood_coping_n During the last 30 days, did anyone in your household
have to do one of the following things to cope with a lack
of food or money to buy it?

file_id_1_V417 sold_hh_goods_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Sold household goods (radio,
furniture, television, jewellery etc)

file_id_1_V418 sold_assets_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Sold productive assets and/or
means of transport (sewing machine, wheelbarrow,
bicycle, car, livestock etc)

file_id_1_V419 red_food_exp_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Reduce food expenditure

file_id_1_V420 red_non_food_exp_health_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Reduce non-food expenses on
health (including drugs)

file_id_1_V421 red_non_food_exp_edu_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Reduce non-food expenses on
education

file_id_1_V422 spent_hh_savings_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Spent some or all of the
household savings
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file_id_1_V423 bought_food_credit_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of

food or money to buy it: Bought food on credit and/or
borrowed money to purchase food

file_id_1_V424 sold_house_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Sold house and/or land (ex: in
Syria)

file_id_1_V425 moved_place_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Moved to a cheaper rental
place/live on the street

file_id_1_V426 withd_chld_school_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Withdrew children from school.

file_id_1_V427 child_labour_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Have school children (6 -17 years
old) involved in income generation

file_id_1_V428 begging_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Asked for money from strangers
(begged)

file_id_1_V429 exploit_work_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: household members 18 years and
over accepting high risk, dangerous, or exploitative work

file_id_1_V430 child_exploit_work_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: household members under the
age of 18 accepting high risk, dangerous, or exploitative
work

file_id_1_V431 work_elsewhere_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Sent an adult household member
to work elsewhere (not related to usual seasonal
migration)

file_id_1_V432 child_work_elsewhere_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Sent a child household member
to work elsewhere (not related to usual seasonal
migration)

file_id_1_V433 child_mariage_yn During the last 30 days, Strategy to cope with a lack of
food or money to buy it: Marriage of children under 18

file_id_1_V434 cm_barriers_m_opts_1 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/a.Switched to a public health care facility instead of
private

file_id_1_V435 cm_barriers_m_opts_2 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/b.Delayed or canceled doctors visit or other
treatment

file_id_1_V436 cm_barriers_m_opts_3 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/c.Delayed or canceled diagnostic procedure or other
analysis

file_id_1_V437 cm_barriers_m_opts_4 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/d.Went
to the pharmacy instead of the doctor or clinic

file_id_1_V438 cm_barriers_m_opts_5 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/e.Managed health problem with home remedy
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file_id_1_V439 cm_barriers_m_opts_6 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your

household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/f.Reduced non-medical household expenses

file_id_1_V440 cm_barriers_m_opts_7 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/g.Borrowed money to afford medical care

file_id_1_V441 cm_barriers_m_opts_8 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/h.Sold
household asset

file_id_1_V442 cm_barriers_m_opts_9 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/i.No
coping mechanisms needed

file_id_1_V443 cm_barriers_m_opts_10 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/j.No
coping mechanisms available to the HH

file_id_1_V444 cm_barriers_m_opts_11 In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/k.Other
coping mechanism not mentioned

file_id_1_V445 cm_barriers_m_dk In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/l.Don’t
know

file_id_1_V446 cm_barriers_m_decline_to_answer In the past 3 months, what coping mechanisms has your
household employed to adjust to barriers in accessing
healthcare? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/m.Decline to answer

file_id_1_V447 access_med_services_yn If anyone in the Household requires urgent medical
attention, do you know how to access medical
services/assistance?

file_id_1_V448 hh_priv_health_care_yn Does your household have any private health insurance?
file_id_1_V449 med_barriers_m_opts_1 What barriers if any did your household experience that

prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/a.Medication is not available in the health
facility (e.g. hospital, primary health care c

file_id_1_V450 med_barriers_m_opts_2 What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/b.Medication is not available in private
pharmacy

file_id_1_V451 med_barriers_m_opts_3 What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/c.Couldn't afford doctor's visit to obtain
prescription

file_id_1_V452 med_barriers_m_opts_4 What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/d.Couldn't afford the cost of the medication

file_id_1_V453 med_barriers_m_opts_5 What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/e.Don't trust the quality/source of available
medicine
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file_id_1_V454 med_barriers_m_opts_6 What barriers if any did your household experience that

prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/f.None applicable, the household did not need
to access medication

file_id_1_V455 med_barriers_m_opts_7 What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/g.No barrier to access medication

file_id_1_V456 med_barriers_m_opts_8 What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/h.Other barrier not mentioned

file_id_1_V457 med_barriers_m_dk What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/i.Don’t know

file_id_1_V458 med_barriers_m_decline_to_answer What barriers if any did your household experience that
prevented you from accessing the medication you needed
in the past 3 months? (Select up to 3 most
important)/j.Decline to answer

file_id_1_V459 cmm_barriers_m_opts_1 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/a.Did not
need access to medication - i

file_id_1_V460 cmm_barriers_m_opts_2 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/b.Switched to substitutes / generics

file_id_1_V461 cmm_barriers_m_opts_3 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/c.Rationed
existing medication

file_id_1_V462 cmm_barriers_m_opts_4 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/d.Acquired
medication from outside Leba

file_id_1_V463 cmm_barriers_m_opts_5 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/e.Received or exchanged medicine throug

file_id_1_V464 cmm_barriers_m_opts_6 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/f.Reduced
non-medical household expense

file_id_1_V465 cmm_barriers_m_opts_7 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently
used)/g.Borrowed money to afford medication

file_id_1_V466 cmm_barriers_m_opts_8 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/h.No
coping mechanisms needed - if thi
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file_id_1_V467 cmm_barriers_m_opts_9 If your household needed to access medication in the past

3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/i.Not
coping mechanisms available to th

file_id_1_V468 cmm_barriers_m_opts_10 If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/j.Other
coping mechanism not mentioned

file_id_1_V469 cmm_barriers_m_dk If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/k.Don’t
know

file_id_1_V470 cmm_barriers_m_decline_to_answer If your household needed to access medication in the past
3 months, what coping mechanisms has your household
employed to adjust to the inaccessibility of medication in
Lebanon? (Select up to 3 most frequently used)/l.Decline
to answer

file_id_1_V471 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_1 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/a.No barriers experienced - if this choice is
selected, should limit no other

file_id_1_V472 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_2 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/b.Vaccine is not available in my community

file_id_1_V473 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_3 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/c.Can't afford cost of receiving the vaccine
(e.g. transportation, consultati

file_id_1_V474 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_4 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/d.Fear of exposure to COVID-19 at vaccination
site

file_id_1_V475 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_5 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/e.Vaccination site is difficult to access: (e.g. too
far away, hours of opera

file_id_1_V476 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_6 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/f.Long waiting time for the service

file_id_1_V477 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_7 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/g.I'm worried about side effects of vaccines

file_id_1_V478 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_8 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/h.I don't know where to go to get vaccines

file_id_1_V479 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_9 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/i.I prefer to delay vaccination for my child
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file_id_1_V480 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_10 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your

household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/j.I have concerns about safety or quality of
vaccines at vaccination site

file_id_1_V481 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_11 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/k.Fear or distrust of health workers at
vaccination site

file_id_1_V482 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_12 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/l.I don't know at what age I should bring my
child for vaccines

file_id_1_V483 non_covid_vacc_m_opts_13 In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/m.Child is not old enough

file_id_1_V484 non_covid_vacc_m_other In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/n.Other: please specify_______

file_id_1_V485 non_covid_vacc_m_dk In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/o.Don’t know

file_id_1_V486 non_covid_vacc_m_decline In the past six months, what barriers if any has your
household experienced in receiving routine (non-COVID)
vaccination for your child/children? (Select up to 3 most
important)/p.Decline to answer

file_id_1_V487 women_safe_walking_alone_s How safe do women and girls in your household feel about
walking alone in your area or neighborhood? (ask adult
women if present in household)

file_id_1_V488 men_safe_walking_alone_s How safe do men and boys in your household feel about
walking alone in your area or neighborhood?

file_id_1_V489 security_start_note The next couple of questions will pertain to your
household's SAFETY and SECURITY

file_id_1_V490 sc_women_m_none What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/a.None

file_id_1_V491 sc_women_m_bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/b.Bullying

file_id_1_V492 sc_women_m_corp_punishment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/c.Physical punishment (outside home)

file_id_1_V493 sc_women_m_begging What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/d.Begging

file_id_1_V494 sc_women_m_robbery What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/e.Being robbed

file_id_1_V495 sc_women_m_threats_violence What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/f.Being threatened with violence

file_id_1_V496 sc_women_m_abduction What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/g.Being kidnapped
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file_id_1_V497 sc_women_m_phys_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security

concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/h.Suffering from physical harassment or violence
(not sexual)

file_id_1_V498 sc_women_m_verb_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/i.Suffering from verbal harassment

file_id_1_V499 sc_women_m_sex_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/j.Suffering from sexual harassment or violence

file_id_1_V500 sc_women_m_discr_ethnicity What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/k.Discrimination or persecution (because of
ethnicity, status, etc.)

file_id_1_V501 sc_women_m_discr_gender_identity What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/l.Discrimination or persecution (because of gender
identity or sexual orientation)

file_id_1_V502 sc_women_m_killed What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/m.Being killed

file_id_1_V503 sc_women_m_mines What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/n.Mine/UXOs

file_id_1_V504 sc_women_m_detention What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/o.Being detained

file_id_1_V505 sc_women_m_exploitation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/p.Being exploited (i.e. being engaged in harmful
forms of labor for economic gain of the exploiter)

file_id_1_V506 sc_women_m_sex_exploitation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/q.Being sexually exploited in exchange of
humanitarian aid, goods, services, money or preference
treatment

file_id_1_V507 sc_women_m_recruitment_armed_grp What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/r.Being recruited by armed groups

file_id_1_V508 sc_women_m_forced_marriage What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/s.Being forcibly married

file_id_1_V509 sc_women_m_explosive_hazard What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/t.Being injured/killed by an explosive hazard

file_id_1_V510 sc_women_m_sent_abroad_work What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/u.Being sent abroad to find work

file_id_1_V511 sc_women_m_cyber_bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/v.Cyber bullying/exploitation/violence

file_id_1_V512 sc_women_m_wildlife What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/w.Wildlife (e.g. dogs, scorpions or snakes)

file_id_1_V513 sc_women_m_unsafe_transportation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/x.Unsafe transportation infrastructure or
arrangements
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file_id_1_V514 sc_women_m_unsafe_electricity What do you think are the main safety and security

concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/y.Electrical wiring or arrangements from lack of
electricity (e.g. candle fires)

file_id_1_V515 sc_women_m_weather What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/z.Weather or climactic conditions

file_id_1_V516 sc_women_m_deportation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/aa.Deportation

file_id_1_V517 sc_women_m_other What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ab.Other

file_id_1_V518 sc_women_m_dk What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ac.Don't know

file_id_1_V519 sc_women_m_decline What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for women in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ad. Decline to answer

file_id_1_V520 sc_girls_m_None What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/a.None

file_id_1_V521 sc_girls_m_Bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/b.Bullying

file_id_1_V522 sc_girls_m_Corporal_punishment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/c.Corporal punishment (outside home)

file_id_1_V523 sc_girls_m_Begging What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/d.Begging

file_id_1_V524 sc_girls_m_Being_robbed What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/e.Being robbed

file_id_1_V525 sc_girls_m_threatened_violence What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/f.Being threatened with violence

file_id_1_V526 sc_girls_m_Being_kidnapped What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/g.Being kidnapped

file_id_1_V527 sc_girls_m_physical_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/h.Suffering from physical harassment or violence
(not sexual)

file_id_1_V528 sc_girls_m_verbal_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/i.Suffering from verbal harassment

file_id_1_V529 sc_girls_m_sexual_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/j.Suffering from sexual harassment or violence

file_id_1_V530 sc_girls_m_ethnicity_status What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/k.Discrimination or persecution (because of
ethnicity, status, etc.)

file_id_1_V531 sc_girls_m_gender_identity What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/l.Discrimination or persecution (because of gender
identity or sexual orientation)
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file_id_1_V532 sc_girls_m_Being_killed What do you think are the main safety and security

concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/m.Being killed

file_id_1_V533 sc_girls_m_Mine_UXOs What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/n.Mine/UXOs

file_id_1_V534 sc_girls_m_Being_detained What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/o.Being detained

file_id_1_V535 sc_girls_m_exploited_labor What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/p.Being exploited (i.e. being engaged in harmful
forms of labor for economic gain of the exploiter)

file_id_1_V536 sc_girls_m_sexual_exploited_aid What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/q.Being sexually exploited in exchange of
humanitarian aid, goods, services, money or preference
treatment

file_id_1_V537 sc_girls_m_recruited_armed_group What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/r.Being recruited by armed groups

file_id_1_V538 sc_girls_m_forcibly_married What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/s.Being forcibly married

file_id_1_V539 sc_girls_m_explosive_hazard What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/t.Being injured/killed by an explosive hazard

file_id_1_V540 sc_girls_m_abroad_to_find_work What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/u.Being sent abroad to find work

file_id_1_V541 sc_girls_m_cyber_bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/w.Cyber bullying/exploitation/violence

file_id_1_V542 sc_girls_m_wildlife What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/x.Wildlife (e.g. dogs, scorpions or snakes)

file_id_1_V543 sc_girls_m_unsafe_transportation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/y.Unsafe transportation infrastructure or
arrangements

file_id_1_V544 sc_girls_m_electrical_wiring What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/z.Electrical wiring or arrangements from lack of
electricity (e.g. candle fires)

file_id_1_V545 sc_girls_m_climactic_conditions What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/aa.Weather or climactic conditions

file_id_1_V546 sc_girls_m_other What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ab.Other (please specify)

file_id_1_V547 sc_girls_m_Dont_know What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ac.Don't know

file_id_1_V548 sc_girls_m_Prefer_not_to_answer What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for girls (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ad. Prefer not to answer

file_id_1_V549 women_feel_unsafe_s Are there any areas in your location that women and girls
avoid because they feel unsafe?
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file_id_1_V550 unsafe_loc_m_markets What areas (or places) do women and girls in your

community avoid or feel unsafe about?/a.Markets
file_id_1_V551 unsafe_loc_m_social_areas What areas (or places) do women and girls in your

community avoid or feel unsafe
about?/b.Social/community/religious areas

file_id_1_V552 unsafe_loc_m_route_school What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/c.On their way to
school

file_id_1_V553 unsafe_loc_m_route_community What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/d.On their way to
community centers/health centers

file_id_1_V554 unsafe_loc_m_route_religious What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/e.On their way
back home form a religious place

file_id_1_V555 unsafe_loc_m_in_home What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/f.In their homes

file_id_1_V556 unsafe_loc_m_public_transport What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/g.In public
transportation

file_id_1_V557 unsafe_loc_m_on_street_neighbor What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/h.On the street/in
the neighborhood

file_id_1_V558 unsafe_loc_m_other What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/i.Other

file_id_1_V559 unsafe_loc_m_dk What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/j.Don't know

file_id_1_V560 unsafe_loc_m_decline What areas (or places) do women and girls in your
community avoid or feel unsafe about?/k.Decline to
answer

file_id_1_V561 sc_boys_m_None What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/a.None

file_id_1_V562 sc_boys_m_Bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/b.Bullying

file_id_1_V563 sc_boys_m_Corporal_punishment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/c.Corporal punishment (outside home)

file_id_1_V564 sc_boys_m_Begging What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/d.Begging

file_id_1_V565 sc_boys_m_Being_robbed What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/e.Being robbed

file_id_1_V566 sc_boys_m_threatened_violence What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/f.Being threatened with violence

file_id_1_V567 sc_boys_m_Being_kidnapped What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/g.Being kidnapped

file_id_1_V568 sc_boys_m_physical_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/h.Suffering from physical harassment or violence
(not sexual)

file_id_1_V569 sc_boys_m_verbal_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/i.Suffering from verbal harassment
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file_id_1_V570 sc_boys_m_sexual_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security

concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/j.Suffering from sexual harassment or violence

file_id_1_V571 sc_boys_m_ethnicity_status What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/k.Discrimination or persecution (because of
ethnicity, status, etc.)

file_id_1_V572 sc_boys_m_gender_identity What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/l.Discrimination or persecution (because of gender
identity or sexual orientation)

file_id_1_V573 sc_boys_m_Being_killed What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/m.Being killed

file_id_1_V574 sc_boys_m_Mine_UXOs What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/n.Mine/UXOs

file_id_1_V575 sc_boys_m_Being_detained What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/o.Being detained

file_id_1_V576 sc_boys_m_exploited_labor What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/p.Being exploited (i.e. being engaged in harmful
forms of labor for economic gain of the exploiter)

file_id_1_V577 sc_boys_m_sexually_exploited_aid What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/q.Being sexually exploited in exchange of
humanitarian aid, goods, services, money or preference
treatment

file_id_1_V578 sc_boys_m_recruited_armed_group What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/r.Being recruited by armed groups

file_id_1_V579 sc_boys_m_Being_forcibly_married What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/s.Being forcibly married

file_id_1_V580 sc_boys_m_explosive_hazard What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/t.Being injured/killed by an explosive hazard

file_id_1_V581 sc_boys_m_abroad_to_find_work What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/u.Being sent abroad to find work

file_id_1_V582 sc_boys_m_cyber_bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/w.Cyber bullying/exploitation/violence

file_id_1_V583 sc_boys_m_wildlife What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/x.Wildlife (e.g. dogs, scorpions or snakes)

file_id_1_V584 sc_boys_m_transportation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/y.Unsafe transportation infrastructure or
arrangements

file_id_1_V585 sc_boys_m_electrical_wiring What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/z.Electrical wiring or arrangements from lack of
electricity (e.g. candle fires)

file_id_1_V586 sc_boys_m_climactic_conditions What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/aa.Weather or climactic conditions
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file_id_1_V587 sc_boys_m_other What do you think are the main safety and security

concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ab.Other (please specify)

file_id_1_V588 sc_boys_m_Dont_know What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ac.Don't know

file_id_1_V589 sc_boys_m_Prefer_not_to_answer What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for boys (<18) in this area? (Select all that
apply)/ad. Prefer not to answer

file_id_1_V590 sc_dis_m_None What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/a.None

file_id_1_V591 sc_dis_m_Bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/b.Bullying

file_id_1_V592 sc_dis_m_Corporal_punishment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/c.Corporal punishment (outside
home)

file_id_1_V593 sc_dis_m_Begging What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/d.Begging

file_id_1_V594 sc_dis_m_Being_robbed What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/e.Being robbed

file_id_1_V595 sc_dis_m_threatened_violence What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/f.Being threatened with violence

file_id_1_V596 sc_dis_m_Being_kidnapped What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/g.Being kidnapped

file_id_1_V597 sc_dis_m_physical_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/h.Suffering from physical
harassment or violence (not sexual)

file_id_1_V598 sc_dis_m_verbal_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/i.Suffering from verbal harassment

file_id_1_V599 sc_dis_m_sexual_harassment What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/j.Suffering from sexual harassment
or violence

file_id_1_V600 sc_dis_m_ethnicity_status What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/k.Discrimination or persecution
(because of ethnicity, status, etc.)

file_id_1_V601 sc_dis_m_gender_identity What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/l.Discrimination or persecution
(because of gender identity or sexual orientation)

file_id_1_V602 sc_dis_m_Being_killed What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/m.Being killed

file_id_1_V603 sc_dis_m_Mine_UXOs What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/n.Mine/UXOs

file_id_1_V604 sc_dis_m_Being_detained What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/o.Being detained
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file_id_1_V605 sc_dis_m_exploited_labor What do you think are the main safety and security

concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/p.Being exploited (i.e. being
engaged in harmful forms of labor for economic gain of
the exploiter)

file_id_1_V606 sc_dis_m_sexually_exploited_aid What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/q.Being sexually exploited in
exchange of humanitarian aid, goods, services, money or
preference treatment

file_id_1_V607 sc_dis_m_recruited_armed_group What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/r.Being recruited by armed groups

file_id_1_V608 sc_dis_m_Being_forcibly_married What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/s.Being forcibly married

file_id_1_V609 sc_dis_m_explosive_hazard What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/t.Being injured/killed by an
explosive hazard

file_id_1_V610 sc_dis_m_sent_abroad_to_work What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/u.Being sent abroad to find work

file_id_1_V611 sc_dis_m_cyber_bullying What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/w.Cyber
bullying/exploitation/violence

file_id_1_V612 sc_dis_m_wildlife What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/x.Wildlife (e.g. dogs, scorpions or
snakes)

file_id_1_V613 sc_dis_m_unsafe_transportation What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/y.Unsafe transportation
infrastructure or arrangements

file_id_1_V614 sc_dis_m_electrical_wiring What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/z.Electrical wiring or arrangements
from lack of electricity (e.g. candle fires)

file_id_1_V615 sc_dis_m_climactic_conditions What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/aa.Weather or climactic conditions

file_id_1_V616 sc_dis_m_other What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/ab.Other (please specify)

file_id_1_V617 sc_dis_m_Dont_know What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/ac.Don't know

file_id_1_V618 sc_dis_m_Prefer_not_to_answer What do you think are the main safety and security
concerns for children (<18) with a disability in this area?
(Select all that apply)/ad. Prefer not to answer

file_id_1_V619 attending_school_safe_yn Do you consider the school or center your child/children
is/are attending as safe space from him/her/them?

file_id_1_V620 access_market_buy_food_yn In the past three months, have you or a family member
experienced the inability to enter stores or buy food
because of nationality

file_id_1_V621 unsafe_sanitation_yn Does any member of your family feel unsafe when
accessing sanitation facilities? (toilet, bathroom)
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file_id_1_V622 fam_exploited_n Do you have any worry about your family members being

sexually exploited in accessing any of the below?
file_id_1_V623 exploit_housing_yn Housing (in relation to rent)
file_id_1_V624 exploit_food_yn Food (in relation to higher price/limited availability)
file_id_1_V625 exploit_comm_yn Other commodities in the market (in relation to higher

price/limited availability)
file_id_1_V626 exploit_health_yn Health services (in relation to inability to pay health

fees/services)
file_id_1_V627 exploit_jobs_yn Jobs (in relation to limited availability)
file_id_1_V628 exploit_legal_yn Legal documents
file_id_1_V629 exploit_humanitarian_yn Humanitarian assistance (please specify which assistance

is relevant)
file_id_1_V630 exploit_atm_yn ATM
file_id_1_V631 exploit_other_yn Other
file_id_1_V632 wom_sex_exploited_n Have you heard of any case where a refugee (woman, girl,

boy, man) was sexually exploited/abused in the past 3
months in accessing any of the below?

file_id_1_V633 exploit_acc_housing Housing (in relation to rent)
file_id_1_V634 exploit_acc_food Food (in relation to higher price/limited availability)
file_id_1_V635 exploit_acc_com Other commodities in the market (in relation to higher

price/limited availability)
file_id_1_V636 exploit_acc_health Health services (in relation to higher price/limited

availability)
file_id_1_V637 exploit_acc_jobs Jobs (in relation to limited availability)
file_id_1_V638 exploit_acc_leg_docs Legal documents (in relation to higher needs)
file_id_1_V639 exploit_acc_other Any other humanitarian assistance (in relation to bigger

needs)
file_id_1_V640 phys_verb_confron_s In the last three months, have you personally witnessed a

physical confrontation in your area involving at least one
Syrian refugee?

file_id_1_V641 phys_verb_confron_y_s If yes, Is the confrontation being between?
file_id_1_V642 rel_refugees_s frequently do refugees in this town/village interact with

host communities?
file_id_1_V643 interact_syr_n I am going to read you a list of locations where you might

interact with Syrians. For each, will you please tell me how
often over the last 3 months you have had contact with
Syrians in each area?

file_id_1_V644 at_work_s At work
file_id_1_V645 social_circles_s Social circles
file_id_1_V646 paying_rent_s Paying rent
file_id_1_V647 in_the_street_s In the street
file_id_1_V648 in_the_shop_s In the shop
file_id_1_V649 rel_events_s Religious events
file_id_1_V650 act_ngos_local_s Activities organized by NGOs or local organizations
file_id_1_V651 inter_refugees_s How would you describe the quality of interactions

between refugees in this town/village and members of the
host community?

file_id_1_V652 host_comm_tens_n What are the 3 key issues that drive host community -
refugee community tensions at this location?

file_id_1_V653 host_comm_tens_1_s What are the 3 key issues that drive host community -
refugee community tensions at this location?/First
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file_id_1_V654 host_comm_tens_2_s What are the 3 key issues that drive host community -

refugee community tensions at this location?/Second
file_id_1_V655 host_comm_tens_3_s What are the 3 key issues that drive host community -

refugee community tensions at this location?/Third
file_id_1_V656 ass_tens_m_usd_cash What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/a. Cash in USD
file_id_1_V657 ass_tens_m_lbp_cash What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/b. Cash in LBP
file_id_1_V658 ass_tens_m_voucher_ass What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/c. Voucher assistance
file_id_1_V659 ass_tens_m_food_inkind What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/d. Food inkind
file_id_1_V660 ass_tens_m_nonfood_inkind What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/e. Non-Food Inkind (ex. Hygiene, shelter kits)
file_id_1_V661 ass_tens_m_water_trucking What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/f. Water trucking
file_id_1_V662 ass_tens_m_other What kind of assistance do you think drive community

tensions/e. Other
file_id_1_V663 ass_tens_mitig_m_cash_in_hand What can be done to mitigate this?/a. Cash in hand
file_id_1_V664 ass_tens_mitig_m_more_atms What can be done to mitigate this?/b. More ATMS
file_id_1_V665 ass_tens_mitig_m_cash_transfer What can be done to mitigate this?/c. provide cash throgh

money transfer agents
file_id_1_V666 ass_tens_mitig_m_cleared_comm What can be done to mitigate this?/d. Clearer

communication on targeting and eligibility
file_id_1_V667 ass_tens_mitig_m_cash_in_usd What can be done to mitigate this?/e. provide all cash

assistance in USD
file_id_1_V668 ass_tens_mitig_m_cash_in_lbp What can be done to mitigate this?/f. provide all cash

assistance in LBP
file_id_1_V669 ass_tens_mitig_m_increase_leb What can be done to mitigate this?/g. Increase assistance

to Lebanese
file_id_1_V670 ass_tens_mitig_m_other What can be done to mitigate this?/h. Other
file_id_1_V671 improve_host_comm_m_pre_relation What do you think would improve refugee host community

relations in this area?/a. Pre-existing relationships
between Lebanese and Syrians

file_id_1_V672 improve_host_comm_m_municipality What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/b.Services by the municipality

file_id_1_V673 improve_host_comm_m_humanitarian What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/c. Assistance from humanitarian
organizations

file_id_1_V674 improve_host_comm_m_local_auth What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/d.Role of local authorities

file_id_1_V675 improve_host_comm_m_curfew What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/e.Curfew restrictions on refugees

file_id_1_V676 improve_host_comm_m_postive_narr What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/f. Postive narrative in social
media/media

file_id_1_V677 improve_host_comm_m_dontknow What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/g. dont know

file_id_1_V678 improve_host_comm_m_nothing What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/h.Nothing

file_id_1_V679 improve_host_comm_m_other What do you think would improve refugee host community
relations in this area?/i. Other

file_id_1_V680 rel_betw_refugees_s How would you describe relations between refugees in this
area?
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file_id_1_V681 curfew_imposed_yn Is there any curfews specifically imposed on Syrians in the

area you are living?
file_id_1_V682 curfew_imposed_by_s_muni Who is imposing the curfew?/a. Municipality
file_id_1_V683 curfew_imposed_by_s_local_comm Who is imposing the curfew?/b.Local Community
file_id_1_V684 curfew_imposed_by_s_shawish Who is imposing the curfew?/c. The Shawish (in ITS)
file_id_1_V685 curfew_imposed_by_s_other Who is imposing the curfew?/d.Other
file_id_1_V686 curfew_breach_m_verbal_warn What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/a. Verbal warnings
file_id_1_V687 curfew_breach_m_verbal_abuse What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/b. Verbal abuse
file_id_1_V688 curfew_breach_m_physical_abuse What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/c. Physical abuse
file_id_1_V689 curfew_breach_m_confisc_ids What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/d. Confiscation of IDs
file_id_1_V690 curfew_breach_m_arrest_muni What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/e. Arrest
file_id_1_V691 curfew_breach_m_motorcycle What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/f. Confiscation of motorcycle
file_id_1_V692 curfew_breach_m_fines_fines What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/g. Fines
file_id_1_V693 curfew_breach_m_expulsion What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/h. Expulsion
file_id_1_V694 curfew_breach_m_other What actions are being applied when the curfew is

breached?/i. Other, specify:
file_id_1_V695 close_friends_s About how many close friends do you have these days?

These are people you feel at ease with, can talk to about
private matters, or call on for help

file_id_1_V696 count_neighbors_s If you suddenly had to go away for a day or two, could you
count on your neighbors to take care of your children?

file_id_1_V697 prov_lend_money_friends_s If you suddenly needed money for one week worth of
expenses for your household, how many people beyond
your immediate household could you turn to who would be
willing to provide or lend this money?

file_id_1_V698 turned_you_assist_s In the past 12 months, how many people have turned to
you for assistance with money, food, or other basic needs?

file_id_1_V699 num_assisted_ask_help_i How many households did you help by giving money,
food, or other basic items when they asked for help?

file_id_1_V700 most_ppl_will_help_s Most people in this village/neighborhood are willing to help
if you need it.

file_id_1_V701 comm_get_helpyou_s When something unfortunate has happened to someone in
this community, such as a serious illness, loss of job, etc.,
how common was it that people in the community get
together to help them?

file_id_1_V702 pur_food_items_yn Have you ever used your assistance card – whether cash
or food e-card – as collateral? This means leaving your
card with another person in order to assure a debt you
owe would be repaid. 8.1 to purchase food items
(groceries etc.)?

file_id_1_V703 pur_nonfood_items_yn Have you ever used your assistance card – whether cash
or food e-card – as collateral? This means leaving your
card with another person in order to assure a debt you
owe would be repaid. 8.2 to purchase non-food items?
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file_id_1_V704 obtain_cash_yn Have you ever used your assistance card – whether cash

or food e-card – as collateral? This means leaving your
card with another person in order to assure a debt you
owe would be repaid. 8.3 to obtain cash from a
moneylender?

file_id_1_V705 ass_rent_yn Have you ever used your assistance card – whether cash
or food e-card – as collateral? This means leaving your
card with another person in order to assure a debt you
owe would be repaid. 8.4 to assure rent (left with
landlord)?

file_id_1_V706 card_someone_owe_money_s Have you ever used your assistance card – whether cash
or food e-card – as collateral? This means leaving your
card with another person in order to assure a debt you
owe would be repaid. 8.5 Is your card currently physically
with someone to whom you owe m

file_id_1_V707 took_away_priv_yn Child Discipline: Took away privileges, forbade something
he/she liked or did not allow him/her to leave the house

file_id_1_V708 exp_beh_wrong_yn Child Discipline: Explained why persons behaviour was
wrong.

file_id_1_V709 shook_yn Child Discipline: Shook him/her
file_id_1_V710 shouted_yn Child Discipline: Shouted, yelled at or screamed at him/her
file_id_1_V711 gave_something_else_yn Child Discipline: Gave him/her something else to do
file_id_1_V712 spanked_yn Child Discipline: Spanked, hit or slapped him/her on the

bottom with bare hand
file_id_1_V713 hit_yn Child Discipline: Hit him/her on the bottom or elsewhere

on the body with something like a belt, hairbrush, stick or
other hard object

file_id_1_V714 called_dumb_yn Child Discipline: Called him/her dumb, lazy, or another
name like that

file_id_1_V715 hit_face_yn Child Discipline: Hit or slapped him/her on the face, head
or ears

file_id_1_V716 hit_leg_yn Child Discipline: Hit or slapped him/her on the hand, arm,
or leg

file_id_1_V717 beat_yn Child Discipline: Beat him/her up, that is hit him/her over
and over as hard as one could

file_id_1_V718 think_phy_punished_yn Do you believe that in order to bring up, raise, or educate
a child properly, the child needs to be physically
punished?

file_id_1_V719 hh_member_arrival_yn Did all household members arrive in Lebanon at the same
time?

file_id_1_V720 arrival_date_date When did all household members arrive in Lebanon?
file_id_1_V721 first_arrival_date When did the FIRST household members arrive in

Lebanon?
file_id_1_V722 last_arrival_date When did the LAST household members arrive in

Lebanon?
file_id_1_V723 received_aid_yn Has your household received any humanitarian aid in the

past 12 months?
file_id_1_V724 received_aid_satisfied_yn If yes, was your household satisfied with the aid you

received?
file_id_1_V725 aid_no_sat_m_quality_not_good If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with

the aid received? (select all that apply)/a.Quality not good
file_id_1_V726 aid_no_sat_m_quantity_not_enough If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with

the aid received? (select all that apply)/b.Quantity not
good
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file_id_1_V727 aid_no_sat_m_not_rec_on_time_del If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with

the aid received? (select all that apply)/c.Did not receive it
in a timely manner

file_id_1_V728 aid_no_sat_m_ass_not_adequate If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with
the aid received? (select all that apply)/d. The assistance
delivered was not adequate to the needs of the household

file_id_1_V729 aid_no_sat_m_unable_share_feed If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with
the aid received? (select all that apply)/e.Unable to share
feedback or make a complaint

file_id_1_V730 aid_no_sat_m_more_consulation If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with
the aid received? (select all that apply)/f.Wanted to be
more consulted and involved

file_id_1_V731 aid_no_sat_m_was_not_safe_access If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with
the aid received? (select all that apply)/g.Was not safe to
access / use

file_id_1_V732 aid_no_sat_m_other If you were not satisfied, why were you not satisfied with
the aid received? (select all that apply)/h. Other (please
specify)

file_id_1_V733 how_rep_complaint_yn Did the agency explain how to report a complaint to them
or how to provide feedback about the assistance to them?

file_id_1_V734 baa_m_not_tried_access What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/a.Have not tried to access

file_id_1_V735 baa_m_none What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/b.None

file_id_1_V736 baa_m_reside_inaccessible_area What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/c.Residing in an inaccessible area (e.g. remote,
insecure)

file_id_1_V737 baa_m_reside_area_no_providers What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/d.Residing in an area where providers do not
operate

file_id_1_V738 baa_m_affiliation What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/e.Denied as a result of political affiliation

file_id_1_V739 baa_m_nationality What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/f.Deemed ineligible or denied as a result of
nationality

file_id_1_V740 baa_m_deemed_ineligible What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/g.Was deemed ineligible (e.g. working family
members, high income, insufficient damage to structure)

file_id_1_V741 baa_m_providers_lack_resources What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/h.Lack of resources by providers

file_id_1_V742 baa_m_lack_docs What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/i.Lack of documentation

file_id_1_V743 baa_m_not_understand_procedures What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three months?/j.Did
not understand application procedures

file_id_1_V744 baa_m_not_understand_how_apply What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/k.Did not know how to apply
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file_id_1_V745 baa_m_other What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in

trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/l.Other

file_id_1_V746 baa_m_dk What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/m.Don't know

file_id_1_V747 baa_m_decline What barriers (if any) has your household experienced in
trying to access assistance in the past three
months?/n.Decline to answer

file_id_1_V748 rate_overall_beh_s Are you and other members of your household satisfied
with the way aid workers generally behave in your area?

file_id_1_V749 rate_overall_beh_m_1 If not satisfied, why not?/1.They do not listen to anyone in
our community

file_id_1_V750 rate_overall_beh_m_2 If not satisfied, why not?/2.They do not speak to anyone in
our community

file_id_1_V751 rate_overall_beh_m_3 If not satisfied, why not?/3.They only listen to local
leaders/head men

file_id_1_V752 rate_overall_beh_m_4 If not satisfied, why not?/4.They only speak to local
leaders/head men

file_id_1_V753 rate_overall_beh_m_5 If not satisfied, why not?/5.When we give them feedback
or make complaints, nothing changes

file_id_1_V754 rate_overall_beh_m_6 If not satisfied, why not?/6.They do not provide enough
information about registration, eligibility, or distributions

file_id_1_V755 rate_overall_beh_m_7 If not satisfied, why not?/7.They show a lack of respect for
local cultures

file_id_1_V756 rate_overall_beh_m_8 If not satisfied, why not?/8.They are disrespectful in their
interactions with individual members of our community

file_id_1_V757 rate_overall_beh_m_9 If not satisfied, why not?/9. They asked for favors in
exchange for the aid/service

file_id_1_V758 rate_overall_beh_m_other If not satisfied, why not?/10. Other, please specify:
file_id_1_V759 rate_overall_beh_m_dk If not satisfied, why not?/11. Don't know/don't want to

answer
file_id_1_V760 pri_need_m_shelter_housing What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/a.Shelter / housing
file_id_1_V761 pri_need_m_food What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/b.Food
file_id_1_V762 pri_need_m_healthcare What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/c.Healthcare
file_id_1_V763 pri_need_m_seeds_agriculture What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/d.Seeds or other agricultural inputs
file_id_1_V764 pri_need_m_livelihoods_emplo What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/e.Livelihoods support / employment
file_id_1_V765 pri_need_m_drinking_water What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/f.Drinking water
file_id_1_V766 pri_need_m_hygiene_nfi What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/g.Hygiene NFIs (e.g. soap, sanitary pads)
and sanitation services (e.g. latrines)

file_id_1_V767 pri_need_m_need_repay_debt What are the top three priority needs of your household?
(select up to 3)/h.Need to repay debt

file_id_1_V768 pri_need_m_education_children What are the top three priority needs of your household?
(select up to 3)/i.Education for children under 18

file_id_1_V769 pri_need_m_psychosocial_support What are the top three priority needs of your household?
(select up to 3)/j.Psychosocial support

file_id_1_V770 pri_need_m_electricity What are the top three priority needs of your household?
(select up to 3)/k. Electricity
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file_id_1_V771 pri_need_m_none What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/l.None
file_id_1_V772 pri_need_m_other What are the top three priority needs of your household?

(select up to 3)/m.Other
file_id_1_V773 know_how_rep_feedback_s Do you know how to report a feedback on a humanitarian

program or a complaint against a humanitarian staff?
file_id_1_V774 report_feedback_yes_s If yes, have you or anyone in your household used

complaint mechanisms in the past 6 months to provide
feedback about the aid that you have received and/or the
way that aid workers have behaved in your location?

file_id_1_V775 report_feedback_no_m_0 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/a.I didn’t face any
challenges

file_id_1_V776 report_feedback_no_m_1 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/b.Dont know how to
provide a complaint or feedback

file_id_1_V777 report_feedback_no_m_2 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/c.dont know where to
provide a complaint or feedback

file_id_1_V778 report_feedback_no_m_3 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/d.Not able to reach the
location due to transportation cost

file_id_1_V779 report_feedback_no_m_4 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/e.Not able to reach the
location due to lack of transport availability

file_id_1_V780 report_feedback_no_m_5 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/f.not able to reach the
location because the route is not safe

file_id_1_V781 report_feedback_no_m_6 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/g.lack of trust my
information will be confidential

file_id_1_V782 report_feedback_no_m_7 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/h.lack of trust there will
be an adequate response

file_id_1_V783 report_feedback_no_m_8 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/i.concern of discrimination
and harrassment

file_id_1_V784 report_feedback_no_m_9 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/j.stigma

file_id_1_V785 report_feedback_no_m_10 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/k.concern I will loose my
assistance

file_id_1_V786 report_feedback_no_m_11 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/l.concern of retribution by
agency
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file_id_1_V787 report_feedback_no_m_12 What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a

complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/m.concern of retribution
by community

file_id_1_V788 report_feedback_no_m_other What challenges (if any) do you face in lodging a
complaint or providing feedback on assistance you
recieved? (Select all that apply)/n.other

file_id_1_V789 prefer_rep_feedback_m1 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/a.
Face to face (at home) with aid worker

file_id_1_V790 prefer_rep_feedback_m2 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/b.
Face to face (in office/other venue) with aid worker

file_id_1_V791 prefer_rep_feedback_m3 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/c.
Face to face with member of the community

file_id_1_V792 prefer_rep_feedback_m4 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/d.
Complaints and suggestions box

file_id_1_V793 prefer_rep_feedback_m5 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/e.
Phone call

file_id_1_V794 prefer_rep_feedback_m6 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/f.
SMS

file_id_1_V795 prefer_rep_feedback_m7 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/g.
WhatsApp

file_id_1_V796 prefer_rep_feedback_m8 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/h.
Facebook

file_id_1_V797 prefer_rep_feedback_m9 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/i.
Facebook Messenger

file_id_1_V798 prefer_rep_feedback_m10 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/j.
Letter

file_id_1_V799 prefer_rep_feedback_m11 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/k.
Tweet

file_id_1_V800 prefer_rep_feedback_m_other How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/l.
Other

file_id_1_V801 prefer_rep_feedback_m12 How would your household prefer to give feedback to aid
agencies about the aid you are receiving and bad
behaviour/misconduct of aid workers ? (select up to 3)/m.
Do not want to provide feedback
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V802 chan_feedback_m_1 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/a.Phone call / Hotline
file_id_1_V803 chan_feedback_m_2 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/b.SMS
file_id_1_V804 chan_feedback_m_3 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/c.Twitter
file_id_1_V805 chan_feedback_m_4 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/d.Facebook
file_id_1_V806 chan_feedback_m_5 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/e.WhatsApp
file_id_1_V807 chan_feedback_m_6 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/f.Other Internet platforms
file_id_1_V808 chan_feedback_m_7 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/g.TV
file_id_1_V809 chan_feedback_m_8 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/h.Newspapers, magazines
file_id_1_V810 chan_feedback_m_9 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/i.Billboards, posters
file_id_1_V811 chan_feedback_m_10 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/j.Leaflets
file_id_1_V812 chan_feedback_m_11 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/k.Loudspeakers
file_id_1_V813 chan_feedback_m_12 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of

receiving information?/l.Face to face (helpdesk, outreach
volunteer, community centers)

file_id_1_V814 chan_feedback_m_other What is your household's preferred means (channel) of
receiving information?/m.Other

file_id_1_V815 chan_feedback_m_14 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of
receiving information?/n.I don’t know

file_id_1_V816 chan_feedback_m_15 What is your household's preferred means (channel) of
receiving information?/o.I prefer not to answer

file_id_1_V817 type_info_aid_security What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/a.Safety and
security

file_id_1_V818 type_info_aid_status_housing What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/b.Status of housing

file_id_1_V819 type_info_aid_livelihoods What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/c.Livelihoods

file_id_1_V820 type_info_aid_water What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/d.Water services

file_id_1_V821 type_info_aid_electricity What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/e.Electricity
services

file_id_1_V822 type_info_aid_education What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/f.Education

file_id_1_V823 type_info_aid_healthcare What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/g.Healthcare

file_id_1_V824 type_info_aid_humanitarian_aid What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/h.Humanitarian
assistance

file_id_1_V825 type_info_aid_legal What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/i.Legal services

file_id_1_V826 type_info_aid_hlp What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/j.Housing, land and
property services
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V827 type_info_aid_explosive What type of Information would your household prefer to

receive from humanitarian aid actors?/k.Explosive hazards
clearance (mines, bombs, IEDs)

file_id_1_V828 type_info_aid_renewing_docs What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/l.Renewing official
documentation

file_id_1_V829 type_info_aid_mhpss What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/m.MHPSS

file_id_1_V830 type_info_aid_women_services What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/n.Women
specialized services

file_id_1_V831 type_info_aid_assistance_return What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/o.Assistance to
return to country or origin

file_id_1_V832 type_info_aid_travel_info What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/p. Travel
information

file_id_1_V833 type_info_aid_do_not_want What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/q.I do not want to
receive information

file_id_1_V834 type_info_aid_other What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/r.Other

file_id_1_V835 type_info_aid_dk What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/s.Don't know

file_id_1_V836 type_info_aid_decline What type of Information would your household prefer to
receive from humanitarian aid actors?/t.Decline to answer

file_id_1_V837 whatsapp_msg_s Would any member of your family prefer to receive a
voice message instead of a text message through
whatsapp?

file_id_1_V838 barriers_faced_s1 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing
information?/a.Difficulties reading or seeing

file_id_1_V839 barriers_faced_s2 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing
information?/b.Difficulties using (available) technology
(ex: smart phones)

file_id_1_V840 barriers_faced_s3 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing
information?/c.Difficulties hearing

file_id_1_V841 barriers_faced_s4 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing
information?/d.Difficulties concentrating or remembering

file_id_1_V842 barriers_faced_s5 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing
information?/e.Difficulties in physically moving to access
information in certain physical locations (ex: cannot reach
locations where information sessions are

file_id_1_V843 barriers_faced_s6 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing information?/f.Fully
reliant on other household members to access information

file_id_1_V844 barriers_faced_s7 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing information?/g.Older
persons or PWD in the household do not have any barriers
in accessing information

file_id_1_V845 barriers_faced_s8 What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities
in the household face in accessing information?/h.The
household has no older persons nor persons with
disabilities
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_1_V846 barriers_faced_s_dk What barriers do older persons or persons with disabilities

in the household face in accessing information?/i.Don't
know

file_id_1_V847 smart_phone_yn Does any member of your household have a mobile phone
(one that can connect to the internet, ex: has whatsapp
etc..?)

file_id_1_V848 have_internet_phone_yn Does your household have access to internet at home?
file_id_1_V849 have_internet_wifi_yn Do you have an active data plan on the smartphone ?
file_id_1_V850 social_media_m_no If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/a. No
file_id_1_V851 social_media_m_facebook If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/b.Facebook
file_id_1_V852 social_media_m_whatsapp If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/c. Whatsapp
file_id_1_V853 social_media_m_instagram If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/d.Instagram
file_id_1_V854 social_media_m_tiktok If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/e. Tik Tok
file_id_1_V855 social_media_m_twitter If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/f. Twitter
file_id_1_V856 social_media_m_other If you are active on social media, what means do you

use?/e.Other
file_id_1_V857 social_media_m_o_daily How active are you on those platforms?/a. Daily
file_id_1_V858 social_media_m_o_weekly How active are you on those platforms?/b. Weekly
file_id_1_V859 social_media_m_o_monthly How active are you on those platforms?/c Monthly
file_id_1_V860 social_media_m_o_few_times_year How active are you on those platforms?/d. A few times a

year
file_id_1_V861 social_media_m_o_never How active are you on those platforms?/e. Never
file_id_1_V862 social_media_m_o_refused How active are you on those platforms?/f. Refused
file_id_1_V863 social_media_m_o_dontknow How active are you on those platforms?/g. Don't know

total: 863
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Data file: Members

This file contains the members data collected during the survey.

Cases: 24372

variables: 325

variables

ID Name Label Question
file_id_2_V1 id_ind Individual ID
file_id_2_V2 id Household ID
file_id_2_V3 weight Weight
file_id_2_V4 gender_s Gender (M/F)
file_id_2_V5 age Age
file_id_2_V6 nationality_s Nationality
file_id_2_V7 rel_to_hoh_s Relationship to Head of Household
file_id_2_V8 marital_status_s Marital Status
file_id_2_V9 married_country_s Where did you get married (applies to most recent marriage)
file_id_2_V10 docs_leb_s If married in Lebanon, what document do you have to prove

your marriage? (applies to most recent marriage) (select
highest option only)

file_id_2_V11 docs_syr_o_s If married in Syria, what document do you have to prove your
marriage? (applies to most recent marriage) (select highest
option only)

file_id_2_V12 divorced_country_s Where did you get divorced?
file_id_2_V13 divorce_docs_leb_s If divorced in Lebanon, what documents do you have to

prove your divorce? (select highest option only)
file_id_2_V14 divorce_docs_syr_o If divorced in Lebanon, what documents do you have to

prove your divorce? (select highest option only)
file_id_2_V15 legal_res_yn Does this person have regularized legal residency in

Lebanon?
file_id_2_V16 legal_res_3months_yn Did the household member have regularized legal residency

in Lebanon at any point in 2021?
file_id_2_V17 res_cat_s Residency under which category?
file_id_2_V18 doc_type_m_national_passport Does this member have any of the following documents?/a.

National passport
file_id_2_V19 doc_type_m_national_id Does this member have any of the following documents?/b.

National ID card
file_id_2_V20 doc_type_m_family_booklet Does this member have any of the following documents?/c. Is

on your family booklet
file_id_2_V21 doc_type_m_civil_extract Does this member have any of the following documents?/d.

Civil extract
file_id_2_V22 doc_type_m_other_ind_id Does this member have any of the following documents?/e.

Other individual ID
file_id_2_V23 doc_type_m_none Does this member have any of the following documents?/f.

None
file_id_2_V24 rer_spon_tour_lease_yn Did the this person anytime in the past had a residency

based on sponsorship, tourism, lease agreement, property
owner or courtesy?

file_id_2_V25 res_exit_enter_yn Did the household member anytime in the past exited and
re-entered regularly to Lebanon after 2015?
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_2_V26 illegal_res_m_residency_expired Reasons for illegal residency/a. My residency expired and it’s

not renewable
file_id_2_V27 illegal_res_m_lebanese_sponsor Reasons for illegal residency/b. I am registered with UNHCR

but GSO asked me to obtain a Lebanese sponsor
file_id_2_V28 illegal_res_m_not_reg_no_sponsor Reasons for illegal residency/c. I am not registered with

UNHCR or I arrived after 2015 and have a barcode and I am
unable to obtain a Lebanese sponsor or pay the fees

file_id_2_V29 illegal_res_m_reg_no_sponsor Reasons for illegal residency/d. I am registered with UNHCR
but I have previously renewed bases on a sponsorship and I
am unable to obtain a Lebanese sponsor or pay the fees

file_id_2_V30 illegal_res_m_refuse_gso_appl Reasons for illegal residency/e. I tried to renew but GSO
refused my application without explanation

file_id_2_V31 illegal_res_m_gso_come_back Reasons for illegal residency/f. I tried but GSO kept telling me
to come back another time

file_id_2_V32 illegal_res_m_waiting_appo_cert Reasons for illegal residency/g. Waiting for my appointment
with UNHCR to renew my certificate and obtain a Housing
attestation

file_id_2_V33 illegal_res_m_refuse_gso_regular Reasons for illegal residency/h. I entered through unofficial
border crossing and GSO refused to allow me to regularize

file_id_2_V34 illegal_res_m_unofficial_border Reasons for illegal residency/i. I entered through unofficial
border crossing

file_id_2_V35 illegal_res_m_reluctance_member Reasons for illegal residency/j. Reluctance of HH member for
personal reasons (I have not time, sick, limited movement,
don’t care, etc.)

file_id_2_V36 illegal_res_m_deprtation_order Reasons for illegal residency/k. I have a deporture order
file_id_2_V37 illegal_res_m_unaware_of_proc Reasons for illegal residency/l. Unaware of procedures
file_id_2_V38 illegal_res_m_fears_app_gso Reasons for illegal residency/m. Fears approaching GSO
file_id_2_V39 illegal_res_m_discouraged_to_go Reasons for illegal residency/n. I am discouraged to go since

I heard that GSO is not renewing based on UNHCR certificate
and is asking for money and sponsors

file_id_2_V40 illegal_res_m_lack_id_docs Reasons for illegal residency/o. Lacks ID documents
file_id_2_V41 illegal_res_m_mobility_issue Reasons for illegal residency/p. Restrictive mobility

(roadblocks - lockdown - curfew)
file_id_2_V42 illegal_res_m_gso_closure Reasons for illegal residency/q. GSO closure (due to

COVID-19)
file_id_2_V43 illegal_res_m_transport_cost Reasons for illegal residency/r. Transportation cost
file_id_2_V44 illegal_res_m_other Reasons for illegal residency/s. Other
file_id_2_V45 last_time_app_gso_s When was the last time did this person approached GSO to

renew his/her residency?
file_id_2_V46 country_child_birth_s Where was this person born?
file_id_2_V47 child_birth_place_s Please specify where was this person born?
file_id_2_V48 docs_prove_child_birth_s What document do you have to prove the birth of your child?

(select only the highest option according to the last step
completed)

file_id_2_V49 mukht_reas_m_not_aware If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/a. I am not aware of the procedures

file_id_2_V50 mukht_reas_m_limited_freedom If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/b. Limited freedom of movement due to lack of
residency

file_id_2_V51 mukht_reas_m_cost_prohibitive If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/c. Cost is prohibitive (transportation cost + Nofous
registration fees)
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_2_V52 mukht_reas_m_no_identific_docs If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the

reason:/d. I do not have identification documents (ID, valid
passport, family booklet, etc.)

file_id_2_V53 mukht_reas_m_missing_info If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/e. Missing/wrong information in the birth certificate

file_id_2_V54 mukht_reas_m_nofous_ref_w_res If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/f. I tried but Nofous refused to register without
having legal residency

file_id_2_V55 mukht_reas_m_nofous_ref_w_marri If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/g. I tried but Nofous refused to register without proof
of marriage

file_id_2_V56 mukht_reas_m_did_nofous_res If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/h. I did not go to Nofous because I think they will ask
for a valid residency and I don’t have it

file_id_2_V57 mukht_reas_m_did_nofous_mar If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/i. I did not go to Nofous because I think they will ask
for a proof of marriage and I don’t have it

file_id_2_V58 mukht_reas_m_nofous_inform_gso If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/j. I am afraid that Nofous informs GSO of my lack of
residency

file_id_2_V59 mukht_reas_m_single_female_hh If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/k. I am single female head of household and Nofous
asked for the presence of my husband

file_id_2_V60 mukht_reas_m_waited_queue If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/l. I went and waited in queue for a long time and
then left/Nofous asked to come back another time

file_id_2_V61 mukht_reas_m_moukhtar_will_doit If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/m. The mukhtar said will do it on our behalf

file_id_2_V62 mukht_reas_m_presonal_reason If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/n. Personal reason (I don’t have time, not interested,
disability, etc.)

file_id_2_V63 mukht_reas_m_rest_mobility If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/o. Restrictive mobility (roadblocks - lockdown -
curfew)

file_id_2_V64 mukht_reas_m_limited_capacity If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/P. Limited capacity of PSD related to COVID-19
lockdown

file_id_2_V65 mukht_reas_m_nofous_refused If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/Q. Nofous refused to register the birth as I passed
the one year deadline

file_id_2_V66 mukht_reas_m_nofous_other If birth certificate issued by the mukhtar, specify the
reason:/R. Other reasons

file_id_2_V67 issue_nofous_m_not_aware If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/a.
I am not aware of the procedures

file_id_2_V68 issue_nofous_m_lmt_free If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/b.
Limited freedom of movement due to lack of residency

file_id_2_V69 issue_nofous_m_cost_is If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/c.
Cost is prohibitive (transportation cost + Foreigners Registry
registration fees)

file_id_2_V70 issue_nofous_m_no_docs If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/d.
I do not have identification documents (ID, valid passport,
family booklet, etc.)

file_id_2_V71 issue_nofous_m_miss_info If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/e.
Missing/wrong information in the birth certificate

file_id_2_V72 issue_nofous_m_foreign_reg_ref If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/f.
I tried but Foreigners Registry refused to register without
having legal residency
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_2_V73 issue_nofous_m_ref_for_reg_marr If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/g.

I was not able to register at the Foreigners registry since I
lack proof of marriage issued by Syrian authorities (family
booklet, family civil extract, Syrian marriage certificate)

file_id_2_V74 issue_nofous_m_no_go_frgn_res If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/h.
I did not go to Foreigners Registry because I think they will
ask for a valid residency and I don’t have it

file_id_2_V75 issue_nofous_m_no_go_frgn_mar If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/i.
I did not go to Foreigners Registry because they will ask for a
proof of marriage and I don’t have it

file_id_2_V76 issue_nofous_m_gso_lack_res If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/j.
I am afraid that Foreigners Registry informs GSO of my lack
of residency

file_id_2_V77 issue_nofous_m_singl_female_hh If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/k.
I am single female head of household and Foreigners
Registry asked for the presence of my husband

file_id_2_V78 issue_nofous_m_waited_queue If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/l.
I went and waited in queue for a long time and then left/
Foreigners Registry asked to come back another time

file_id_2_V79 issue_nofous_m_mukhtar_do_it If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the
reason:/m. The mukhtar said will do it on our behalf

file_id_2_V80 issue_nofous_m_personalon If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/n.
Personal reason (I don’t have time, not interested, disability,
etc.)

file_id_2_V81 issue_nofous_m_restictive_mob If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/o.
restrictive mobility (roadblocks - lockdown - curfew)

file_id_2_V82 issue_nofous_m_gso_closure If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/p.
Limited capacity of foreigners’ registry related to COVID-19
lockdown

file_id_2_V83 issue_nofous_m_other If birth certificate issued by the nofous, specify the reason:/q.
Other reasons

file_id_2_V84 docs_prove_child_birth_non_Leb_s What document do you have to prove the birth of this
person?

file_id_2_V85 hh_activities_worked_yn Did this person do any work or help on (his/her) own or the
household’s plot, farm, food garden or looked after animals?
For example, growing farm produce, harvesting, or feeding,
grazing or milking animals?

file_id_2_V86 hh_activities_helped_yn Did this person help in a family business or a relative’s
business with or without pay, or run (his/her) own business?

file_id_2_V87 hh_activities_produce_yn Did this person produce or sell articles, handicrafts, clothes,
food or agricultural products?

file_id_2_V88 hh_activities_other_activitie_yn Since last (day of the week), did this person engage in any
other activity in return for income in cash or in kind, even for
only one hour?

file_id_2_V89 num_engage_activities_i During the last 7 days about how many hours did this person
engage in (this activity/these activities), in total?

file_id_2_V90 activties_shift_s (Was the activity/Were the activities) that this person
engaged in taking place during the day or during the night?

file_id_2_V91 work_environment How would you describe the work environment of this
person?

file_id_2_V92 exposed_dust_gas_yn Is this person exposed to dust, fumes or gas?
file_id_2_V93 exposed_cold_heat_humidity_yn Is this person exposed to extreme cold, heat or humidity?
file_id_2_V94 exposed_noise_vibration_yn Is this person exposed to loud noise or vibration?
file_id_2_V95 req_work_at_heights_yn Is this person required to work at heights?
file_id_2_V96 req_work_chemicals_yn Is this person required to work with chemicals, such as

pesticides, glues and similar, or explosives?
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_2_V97 req_work_on_streets_yn Is this person required to work on the streets?
file_id_2_V98 exposed_other_things Is this person exposed to other things, processes or

conditions bad for (his/her) health or safety?
file_id_2_V99 activties_heavy_loads_yn Does the activity/Do these activities require carrying heavy

loads?
file_id_2_V100 activities_heavy_loads_yn Does the activity/Do these activities require working with

dangerous tools such as knives and similar or operating
heavy machinery?

file_id_2_V101 fetch_water_yn During the last 7 days, did this person fetch water for
household use?

file_id_2_V102 fetch_water_hours_i In total, how many hours did this person spend on fetching
water for household use, during the last 7 days?

file_id_2_V103 collect_firewood_yn During the last 7 days, did this person collect firewood for
household use?

file_id_2_V104 collect_firewood_i In total, how many hours did this person spend on collecting
firewood for household use, during the last 7 days?

file_id_2_V105 household_tasks_grp During the last 7 days, did this person do any of the following
for this household?

file_id_2_V106 shopping_household Shopping for household
file_id_2_V107 cooking Cooking
file_id_2_V108 washing_dishes Washing dishes/ cleaning house
file_id_2_V109 washing_clothes Washing clothers
file_id_2_V110 caring_for_children Caring for children
file_id_2_V111 caring_for_old_sick Caring for old / sick
file_id_2_V112 other Other household tasks
file_id_2_V113 household_tasks_i During the last 7 days, about how many hours did this person

engage in (this activity/these activities), in total?
file_id_2_V114 work_for_pay_yn Last 7 days, did this person work for someone else for pay,

for one or more hours?
file_id_2_V115 run_other_activity_inc_yn Last 7 days, did this person run or do any kind of business,

farming, or other activity to generate income?
file_id_2_V116 help_family_bus_yn Last 7 days, did this person help in a family business or

farm?
file_id_2_V117 have_paid_job_yn Even though this person did not work, did they have a paid

job or business last week that they were absent from (i.e. did
not work because they were on sick leave, annual leave,
maternity leave, weather, strike, etc.)?

file_id_2_V118 return_same_bus_s Including the time this person has been absent, will this
person return to that same job or business in 3 months or
less(i.e. sick leave, annual leave, maternity leave, weather,
strike, etc.)?

file_id_2_V119 receive_money_abs_s Does this person continue to receive an income from this
person job or business during this absence?

file_id_2_V120 farm_an_products_s Are the farming or animal products that this person is
working on intended…?

file_id_2_V121 earned_from_work_dec How much did this person earn from work in the last 7 days?
(In LBP)

file_id_2_V122 work_sectors_m What is the main activity of the place where this person
works?

file_id_2_V123 paid_job_yn In the last 4 weeks, did this person look for a paid job or try
to start a business?

file_id_2_V124 job_opp_avail_yn If a job or business opportunity became available, could this
person start working within the next 2 weeks?
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file_id_2_V125 not_cont_work_s If not continuously working in the last 30 days: why?
file_id_2_V126 ind_mainly_doing_s Which of the following best describes what this person is

mainly doing at present?
file_id_2_V127 work_during_sch_hours_yn Was this work during the last 7 days during school hours?
file_id_2_V128 work_without_salary_yn Have you carried out work without receiving the salary you

expected/ that was agreed upon?
file_id_2_V129 work_without_salary_yes_s If yes, did you receive:
file_id_2_V130 formal_childhood_yn Has this person ever attended formal school (public/private)

or any early childhood education programme?
file_id_2_V131 highest_level_edu_s What is the highest level and grade or year of school this

person has ever attended?
file_id_2_V132 complete_grade_yn Did this person ever complete that (grade)?
file_id_2_V133 read_write Are this person able to read and write?
file_id_2_V134 schooling School details: to be asked from 3-24 years old.
file_id_2_V135 attend_school_2122_yn At any time during the school year 2021/2022, did this

person regularly attend formal school (public/private) or any
early childhood education programme, or University when
these were open?

file_id_2_V136 school_2122_non_formal If did not attend any school, Why?/a. Attending Non-
Formal/Informal education program

file_id_2_V137 school_2122_no_space If did not attend any school, Why?/b. No space in school
file_id_2_V138 school_2122_school_did_not_allow If did not attend any school, Why?/c. School did not allow

enrollment / registration
file_id_2_V139 school_2122_no_school_area If did not attend any school, Why?/d. No school in the area
file_id_2_V140 school_2122_no_school_shifts If did not attend any school, Why?/e. No school shifts in the

neighborhood applicable to this person
file_id_2_V141 school_2122_diff_school_cur If did not attend any school, Why?/f. Difficulties at school

with curriculum or language of instruction
file_id_2_V142 school_2122_new_arrivved If did not attend any school, Why?/g. Newly arrived, will

enroll when enrolllment opens
file_id_2_V143 school_2122_not_attending_mar If did not attend any school, Why?/h. Not attending due to

marriage
file_id_2_V144 school_2122_not_attending_work If did not attend any school, Why?/i. Not attending due to

work
file_id_2_V145 school_2122_disability If did not attend any school, Why?/j. Not attending due to

disability
file_id_2_V146 school_2122_disease If did not attend any school, Why?/k. Not attending because

of health problems / diseases (Different than disability; ex.
Epilepsy, Diabetes, Severe Allergies, etc.

file_id_2_V147 school_2122_learning_difficulty If did not attend any school, Why?/l. Not attending due to
learning difficulty

file_id_2_V148 school_2122_fear_covid If did not attend any school, Why?/m. Did not enroll, fear
from covid-19

file_id_2_V149 school_2122_cult_reason If did not attend any school, Why?/n. Cultural/religious
reasons (including gender consideration)

file_id_2_V150 school_2122_need_to_stay_home If did not attend any school, Why?/o. Children need to stay at
home to take care of the home and/or siblings

file_id_2_V151 school_2122_fear_violence_in If did not attend any school, Why?/p. Fear of violence in
schools

file_id_2_V152 school_2122_fear_violence_on_way If did not attend any school, Why?/q. Fear of violence on the
way to schools

file_id_2_V153 school_2122_cost_of_transp If did not attend any school, Why?/r. Cost of transportation to
school
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file_id_2_V154 school_2122_cost_of_educa_mat If did not attend any school, Why?/s. Cost of educational

materials
file_id_2_V155 school_2122_lack_of_document If did not attend any school, Why?/t. Lack of documentation
file_id_2_V156 school_2122_already_graduated If did not attend any school, Why?/u. Already graduated
file_id_2_V157 school_2122_not_in_age If did not attend any school, Why?/v. Not in age for school
file_id_2_V158 school_2122_other If did not attend any school, Why?/w. Other
file_id_2_V159 grade_2021_t During the current school year 2021/2022, which level and

grade is this person attending?
file_id_2_V160 learning_mod_s Did the child receive this year or receiving education online

or going to the school/university or both?
file_id_2_V161 remote_learning_yn Was the child able to follow those remote learning

measures?
file_id_2_V162 no_remote_learn_m_ins_int If no, why:/a. Lack of or insufficient internet access
file_id_2_V163 no_remote_learn_m_no_devices If no, why:/b. Shortage of laptop / smartphones / tablet
file_id_2_V164 no_remote_learn_m_no_tech_skills If no, why:/c. Parents and children don’t have the necessary

technical knowledge to follow through (complex
online/technical procedures)

file_id_2_V165 no_remote_learn_m_qualific_time If no, why:/d. Parents don’t have the qualifications and/or
time to teach their children as recommended and needed

file_id_2_V166 no_remote_learn_m_no_time If no, why:/e. The learner does not have the required or
recommended time to follow up

file_id_2_V167 no_remote_learn_m_lost_interest If no, why:/f. Lost interest in learning because of online
lessons, could not pay attention

file_id_2_V168 no_remote_learn_m_other If no, why:/g. Other
file_id_2_V169 absent_from_school_yn During the school year 2021/2022, was this person ever

absent from school 5 or more consecutive days?
file_id_2_V170 absent_num_days_s Approximately how many consecutive days was the child

absent from school
file_id_2_V171 absent_reasons_school_m_1 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/a. Absent due to work
file_id_2_V172 absent_reasons_school_m_2 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/b. illness or health problem
file_id_2_V173 absent_reasons_school_m_3 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/c. Illness from covid-19
file_id_2_V174 absent_reasons_school_m_4 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/d. Fear from covid-19
file_id_2_V175 absent_reasons_school_m_5 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/e. Cultural/religious reasons
file_id_2_V176 absent_reasons_school_m_6 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/f. The need to stay at home to take care of the
home and/or siblings

file_id_2_V177 absent_reasons_school_m_7 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/g. Violence in school

file_id_2_V178 absent_reasons_school_m_8 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/h. Violence on the way to school

file_id_2_V179 absent_reasons_school_m_9 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/i. Cost of transportation to school

file_id_2_V180 absent_reasons_school_m_10 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/j. Cost of educational materials

file_id_2_V181 absent_reasons_school_m_11 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/k. Suspension
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file_id_2_V182 absent_reasons_school_m_12 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all

that apply)/l. temporary closure of school/class (teachers
strike, etc.)

file_id_2_V183 absent_reasons_school_m_13 What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/m. safety/security reasons

file_id_2_V184 absent_reasons_school_m_other What was the main reason for their absence (please list all
that apply)/n. Other

file_id_2_V185 attend_school_2021_yn At any time during the past school year 2020/2021 did this
person attend formal school or any early childhood education
programme?

file_id_2_V186 grade_2021_t1 During the past school year 2020/2021 , which level and
grade did this person attend?

file_id_2_V187 school_2021_non_formal If did not attend any school: Why?/a. Attending Non-
Formal/Informal education program

file_id_2_V188 school_2021_no_space If did not attend any school: Why?/b. No space in school
file_id_2_V189 school_2021_school_did_not_allow If did not attend any school: Why?/c. School did not allow

enrollment / registration
file_id_2_V190 school_2021_no_school_area If did not attend any school: Why?/d. No school in the area
file_id_2_V191 school_2021_no_school_shifts If did not attend any school: Why?/e. No school shifts in the

neighborhood applicable to this person
file_id_2_V192 school_2021_diff_school_cur If did not attend any school: Why?/f. Difficulties at school

with curriculum or language of instruction
file_id_2_V193 school_2021_new_arrivved If did not attend any school: Why?/g. Newly arrived, will

enroll when enrolllment opens
file_id_2_V194 school_2021_not_attending_mar If did not attend any school: Why?/h. Not attending due to

marriage
file_id_2_V195 school_2021_not_attending_work If did not attend any school: Why?/i. Not attending due to

work
file_id_2_V196 school_2021_disability If did not attend any school: Why?/j. Not attending due to

disability
file_id_2_V197 school_2021_disease If did not attend any school: Why?/k. Not attending because

of health problems / diseases (Different than disability; ex.
Epilepsy, Diabetes, Severe Allergies, etc.

file_id_2_V198 school_2021_learning_difficulty If did not attend any school: Why?/l. Not attending due to
learning difficulty

file_id_2_V199 school_2021_fear_covid If did not attend any school: Why?/m. Did not enroll, fear
from covid-19

file_id_2_V200 school_2021_cult_reason If did not attend any school: Why?/n. Cultural/religious
reasons (including gender consideration)

file_id_2_V201 school_2021_need_to_stay_home If did not attend any school: Why?/o. Children need to stay at
home to take care of the home and/or siblings

file_id_2_V202 school_2021_fear_violence_in If did not attend any school: Why?/p. Fear of violence in
schools

file_id_2_V203 school_2021_fear_violence_on_way If did not attend any school: Why?/q. Fear of violence on the
way to schools

file_id_2_V204 school_2021_cost_of_transp If did not attend any school: Why?/r. Cost of transportation to
school

file_id_2_V205 school_2021_cost_of_educa_mat If did not attend any school: Why?/s. Cost of educational
materials

file_id_2_V206 school_2021_lack_of_document If did not attend any school: Why?/t. Lack of documentation
file_id_2_V207 school_2021_already_graduated If did not attend any school: Why?/u. Already graduated
file_id_2_V208 school_2021_not_in_age If did not attend any school: Why?/v. Not in age for school
file_id_2_V209 school_2021_other If did not attend any school: Why?/w. Other
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file_id_2_V210 num_yrs_out_school_i If out of school this school year and the previous school year,

please specify number of years out of school:
file_id_2_V211 training_programmes_yn In the past 12 months, did this person attend any education,

literacy or skills training programs?
file_id_2_V212 nrll_chld_yn Is this person planning to be enrolled in school in the coming

school year 2022-2023 or when the schools open?
file_id_2_V213 nrll_chld_no_m_non_formal If no, why:/a. Attending Non-Formal/Informal education

program
file_id_2_V214 nrll_chld_no_m_no_space If no, why:/b. No space in school
file_id_2_V215 nrll_chld_no_m_school_no_allow If no, why:/c. School did not allow enrollment / registration
file_id_2_V216 nrll_chld_no_m_no_school_area If no, why:/d. No school in the area
file_id_2_V217 nrll_chld_no_m_no_school_shifts If no, why:/e. No school shifts in the neighborhood applicable

to this person
file_id_2_V218 nrll_chld_no_m_diff_school_cur If no, why:/f. Difficulties at school with curriculum or

language of instruction
file_id_2_V219 nrll_chld_no_m_new_arrivved If no, why:/g. Newly arrived, will enroll when enrolllment

opens
file_id_2_V220 nrll_chld_no_m_not_att_mar If no, why:/h. Not attending due to marriage
file_id_2_V221 nrll_chld_no_m_not_att_work If no, why:/i. Not attending due to work
file_id_2_V222 nrll_chld_no_m_disability If no, why:/j. Not attending due to disability
file_id_2_V223 nrll_chld_no_m_health_prob If no, why:/k. Not attending because of health problems /

diseases (Different than disability; ex. Epilepsy, Diabetes,
Severe Allergies, etc.

file_id_2_V224 nrll_chld_no_m_learn_difficulty If no, why:/l. Not attending due to learning difficulty
file_id_2_V225 nrll_chld_no_m_fear_covid If no, why:/m. Did not enroll, fear from covid-19
file_id_2_V226 nrll_chld_no_m_cult_reason If no, why:/n. Cultural/religious reasons
file_id_2_V227 nrll_chld_no_m_need_stay_home If no, why:/o. Children need to stay at home to take care of

the home and/or siblings
file_id_2_V228 nrll_chld_no_m_pref_nonformal If no, why:/p. Fear of violence in schools
file_id_2_V229 nrll_chld_no_m_fear_violence_in If no, why:/q. Fear of violence on the way to schools
file_id_2_V230 nrll_chld_no_m_cost_transport If no, why:/r. Cost of transportation to school
file_id_2_V231 nrll_chld_no_m_cost_of_mat If no, why:/s. Cost of educational materials
file_id_2_V232 nrll_chld_no_m_already_grad If no, why:/t. Already graduated
file_id_2_V233 nrll_chld_no_m_other If no, why:/v. Other
file_id_2_V234 school_attending_safe_s Would you describe the school this person is attending as:
file_id_2_V235 child_rec_allowance_yn Does this person usually receive an allowance from the

household to purchase lunch or snacks during schooldays?
file_id_2_V236 child_schoolbag_yn Does this person have a schoolbag?
file_id_2_V237 child_stationary_yn Does this person have all the stationery needed for school?
file_id_2_V238 preg_lactating_yn Is this person Pregnant or lactating
file_id_2_V239 dis_dif_seeing_s Does this person have difficulty seeing, even when wearing

glasses / contact lenses? Would you say…
file_id_2_V240 dis_dif_hearing_s Does this person have difficulty hearing, even when using a

hearing aid? Would you say…
file_id_2_V241 dis_dif_walking_s Does this person have difficulty walking or climbing steps?

Would you say…
file_id_2_V242 dis_chil_dif_walk_s Compared with children of the same age does this person

have difficulty walking ? Would you say…
file_id_2_V243 dis_chil_dif_under_s Compared with children of the same age does this person

have difficulty understanding you? Would you say…
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file_id_2_V244 dis_dif_under_s When this person speaks do you have difficulty

understanding him / her? Would you say…
file_id_2_V245 dis_usual_lang_s Using their usual language, does this person have difficulty

communicating, for example understanding or being
understood? Would you say…

file_id_2_V246 dis_child_learn_s Compared with children with the same age does this person
have difficulty learning things? Would you say…

file_id_2_V247 dis_dif_remembering_s Does this person have difficulty remembering or
concentrating? Would you say…

file_id_2_V248 dis_dif_self_care_s Does this person have difficulty with self care, such as
washing all over or dressing? Would you say…

file_id_2_V249 dis_dif_rais_jug_s Does this person have difficulty raising a 2 litre jug of water
from waist to eye level? Would you say…

file_id_2_V250 dis_dif_chil_hands_s Compared with children of the same age, does this person
have difficulty picking up small objects with his/her hand?

file_id_2_V251 dis_dif_hands_s Does this person have difficulty using their hands and
fingers, such as picking up small objects for example a
button or pencil, or opening or closing containers or bottles?
Would you say…

file_id_2_V252 dis_feel_worried_s How often does this person feel worried, nervous, or
anxious? Would you say...

file_id_2_V253 dis_nervous_s Thinking of the last time this person felt worried, nervous, or
anxious, how would you describe the level of these feeling?
Would you say...

file_id_2_V254 dis_feel_dep_s How often does this person feel depressed? Would you say...
file_id_2_V255 dis_last_time_s Thinking of the last time you/he/she/this person felt

depressed, how would you describe the level of these
feeling? Would you say...

file_id_2_V256 older_unable_care_yn Older person unable to care for self
file_id_2_V257 older_pers_w_child_yn Older person with children
file_id_2_V258 single_parent_yn Single parent
file_id_2_V259 single_caregiver Single caregiver
file_id_2_V260 avail_caregiver_t Is there a caregiver available?
file_id_2_V261 health_prob_acc_s During the last 3 months, did this person have a health

problem and needed to access health care?
file_id_2_V262 health_care_imp_needs_s What was this person most important health care need?
file_id_2_V263 health_obtain_care_s Was this person able to obtain health care when they felt

they needed it?
file_id_2_V264 health_care_loc_s Where did they go to seek health care? INSTRUCTIONS TO

ENUMERATOR: If person visited more than one healthcare
location, select "highest" level of care (SHC then PHC then
Other)

file_id_2_V265 health_hosp_name_s Please select hospital name
file_id_2_V266 hosp_paid_mean_s Did you pay for your health care services?
file_id_2_V267 barriers_health_case_access_m1 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience

to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./a.No barrier
preventing from accessing health care

file_id_2_V268 barriers_health_case_access_m2 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./b.No functional
health facility nearby
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file_id_2_V269 barriers_health_case_access_m3 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience

to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./c.Specialized
personnel for treatment or service needed unavailable

file_id_2_V270 barriers_health_case_access_m4 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./d.Specialized
treatment or device needed is unavailable

file_id_2_V271 barriers_health_case_access_m5 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./e.Long waiting
time for the service

file_id_2_V272 barriers_health_case_access_m6 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./f.Could not
afford cost of consultation

file_id_2_V273 barriers_health_case_access_m7 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./g.Could not
afford cost of treatment

file_id_2_V274 barriers_health_case_access_m8 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./h.Could not
afford transportation to health facility

file_id_2_V275 barriers_health_case_access_m9 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./i.The hospital
refused to admit the patient due to the inability of the family
to secur

file_id_2_V276 barriers_health_case_access_m10 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./j.Not accepted
due to no availability of beds

file_id_2_V277 barriers_health_case_access_m11 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./k. Physical
disability limiting access the health center

file_id_2_V278 barriers_health_case_access_m12 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./l.Inadequate
welcoming/treatment by health center staff

file_id_2_V279 barriers_health_case_access_m13 In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./m. Security
concerns / civil unrest / movement restrictions

file_id_2_V280 barriers_health_case_access_m_ot In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./n.Other barrier
not mentioned

file_id_2_V281 barriers_health_case_access_m_dk In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./o.Don’t know

file_id_2_V282 barriers_health_case_access_m_de In the last 3 months, what barriers did this person experience
to prevent from accessing the health care needed, excluding
medication? (Select up to 3 most important)./p.Decline to
answer

file_id_2_V283 num_doses_covid_s How many doses of COVID-19, did this person receive?
file_id_2_V284 women_gave_birth_s Has this person given birth in the past two years?
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file_id_2_V285 num_anc_visits_s Prior to delivery, how many antenatal care visits did this

person receive?
file_id_2_V286 location_child_delivery_s Where did this person deliver?
file_id_2_V287 child_sick_yn Was the child sick in last 2 weeks?
file_id_2_V288 child_diarrhea_yn In the previous 2 weeks did the child have diarrhea?
file_id_2_V289 severe_diarrhea_yn During the past two weeks, did the child suffer from severe

diarrhea which required hospitalization or a doctor's
consultation?

file_id_2_V290 seek_advice_for_diarhea_yn Did you seek advice or treatment for the severe diarrhea at a
hospital or clinic?

file_id_2_V291 child_cough_yn In the previous 2 weeks did the child have a cough?
file_id_2_V292 resp_infection_yn During the past two weeks, did the child suffer from a

respiratory infection which required hospitalization or a
doctor's consultation?

file_id_2_V293 child_fever_yn In the previous 2 weeks did the child have a fever?
file_id_2_V294 child_skin_yn In the previous 2 weeks did the child have any skin diseases?
file_id_2_V295 other_symptom_yn In the previous 2 weeks did the child have other symptoms?
file_id_2_V296 rec_breastmilk_yn Has the child ever been breastfed ?
file_id_2_V297 other_type_milk_yn Is the child still being breastfed?
file_id_2_V298 ch_drink_bottle_yn Yesterday, during the day or night, did the child drink

anything from a bottle with a nipple?
file_id_2_V299 ch_drink_oral_rehydration_yn Did the child drink Oral Rehydration Salt solution (ORS)

yesterday, during the day or night?
file_id_2_V300 ch_drink_eat_vitamin_yn Did the child drink or eat vitamin or mineral supplements or

any medicines yesterday, during the day or night?
file_id_2_V301 ch_rec_plain_water_yn Did the child receive yesterday any plain water?
file_id_2_V302 ch_rec_juices_yn Did the child receive yesterday any juices?
file_id_2_V303 ch_rec_broth_water_yn Did the child receive yesterday any broth water?
file_id_2_V304 ch_rec_infant_formula_yn Did the child receive yesterday any infant formula?
file_id_2_V305 ch_drink_infant_formula_yn How many times did the child drink infant formula?
file_id_2_V306 ch_rec_any_milk_yn Did the child receive yesterday any milk from animals, such

as fresh, tinned, or powdered milk?
file_id_2_V307 ch_num_times_milk_i How many times did the child drink milk?
file_id_2_V308 ch_rec_other_liquid_yn Did the child receive yesterday any other liquid?
file_id_2_V309 ch_have_yogurt_yn Yesterday, did the child have yogurt made from animal milk?
file_id_2_V310 ch_num_yogurt_i How many times did the child eat yogurt?
file_id_2_V311 ch_baby_food_yn Yesterday, did the child have any baby food, such as

Cerelac?
file_id_2_V312 ch_bread_noodles_yn Yesterday, did the child have bread, rice, noodles, porridge,

or other foods made from grains?
file_id_2_V313 ch_pumpkins_carrots_yn Yesterday, did the child have Pumpkin, carrots, squash, or

sweet potatoes that are yellow or orange inside?
file_id_2_V314 ch_potatoes_yams_yn Yesterday, did the child have White potatoes, white yams,

cassava, or any other foods made from roots?
file_id_2_V315 ch_green_veg_yn Yesterday, did the child have Any dark green, leafy

vegetables, such as Spinach or Mloukhiye?
file_id_2_V316 ch_ripe_mangoes_yn Yesterday, did the child have Ripe mangoes or ripe papayas?
file_id_2_V317 ch_other_fruits_yn Yesterday, did the child have Any other fruits or vegetables,

such as cucumber or banana?
file_id_2_V318 ch_kidney_liver_yn Yesterday, did the child have Liver, kidney, heart or other

organ meats?
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ID Name Label Question
file_id_2_V319 ch_meat_beef_yn Yesterday, did the child have Any other meat, such as beef,

lamb, goat, chicken, duck or sausages made from these
meats?

file_id_2_V320 ch_eggs_yn Yesterday, did the child have Eggs?
file_id_2_V321 ch_fish_yn Yesterday, did the child have Fish or shellfish, either fresh or

dried?
file_id_2_V322 ch_beans_yn Yesterday, did the child have Beans, peas, lentils or nuts,

including any foods made from these?
file_id_2_V323 ch_cheese_yn Yesterday, did the child have Cheese or other food made

from animal milk?
file_id_2_V324 ch_other_solid_food_yn Yesterday, did the child have any Other solid, semi-solid, or

soft food?
file_id_2_V325 ch_num_solid_i How many times did the child eat any solid, semi-solid or soft

foods yesterday during the day or night?
total: 325
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